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Introduction

act was passed by the General Assembly requiring
that all freemen take an oath, or affirmation, against bribery

!?• first time the oath was calledfor, all the freemen of the colony were required to take the
oath and be readmitted as freemen In 17^1.7. This in effect cre
ated a Census of Freemen In Rhode Island In 17i^7.

In all, 1,867 freemen took the oath in IV*?, but imfor-
tunately this list, along with the lists for the next eight
years, was not included in the ten-volume Colonial Record.s nf
Rhode Island by John R. Bartlett. The omission of these nine
years creates a substantial gap in the records of freemen com
piled by Bartlett for the years 1706 to 1760, as many of the
leaders in Rhode Island during the American Revolution are in
cluded in the missing years 17'+7-1755.

In 1875 Sidney S. Rider, the noted Rhode Island historian
and antiquarian, published the lists of freemen for 17k7 through

leaving-half of 175^f and all
of 1755 unaccounted for. In Rider's publication the lists were
printed exactly as they were received by the General Assembly,
listing each town with the newly created freemen. No attempt
was made at alphabetization.

This indexer has taken Rider's lists, checked them for ac
curacy against the original lists in the State Archives, and

alphabetical order, with the town of residence
and the date the Individual was created freeman. The towns not \
included by hider in 175^^ and all of 1755 have been compiled
from the original records at the State Archives and Included. -

Multiple dates indicate one of two things. First, some
towns submitted complete lists for several years rather than
Just the newly created freemen. Thus, we have complete censuses
for two or more years for the towns of New Shoreham {17k7. 17lf8.

mS?; Tlverton (i7i^7, 17*^9, 1750), Little Compton(17^7t 17't6), warren (17^7, 17'+8), and Cumberland {17^7, 17it8).
Second, duplicate dates may indicate that several men of the ■ -
same name were created freemen ih^he same town in those years.

Qualifications for Rhode Isla.i^ Freemen I638 - 176O ^

The earliest record in Rhode Island regarding the qualifi
cations of freemen is the first meeting of the Aquldneck govern
ment on 13 May 1638, at which it was ruled that no one would be
admitted as a freeman except by consent of the governing body
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and submission to the established government. (Samuel G. Ar
nold, History of the State of Rhode Island and Providence Plan
tations . Vol. I, p. 127.)

In the earliest years, admission as a freeman provided
Joint ownership of the common tovm lands, but soon It simply
came to mean holding the privilege to vote. (Arnold, op. clt.,
Vol. I, p. 256.)

At the January I656/7 Providence town meeting It was voted
that all Inhabitants, including those not admitted freemen, were
liable to election to public office, and subject to fine If they
refused to serve. (William R. Staples, Annals of the To^ of
Providence. p. II8.) At the town meeting In January 1658/9 It
was resolved that all who owned land within the Jurisdiction of
the town should be freemen of the town. (Staples, op. cit..
p. 12if.)

In 1663 the Charter was obtained from Charles II. Although
the Charter did not spell out suffrage qualifications, it did
allow the General Assembly to admit as freemen anyone it wished.
(Arthur M. Mowry, The Dorr War, pp. 18-19; P- T. Conley, "Rhode
Island Constitutional Development, 1636-1775! A Survey" (Rhode
Island History X.-O/II, p. 89.) One of the earliest acts of the
General Assembly In l66'4- formalized this intention of the Char
ter, and the right to vote was limited to freemen of the Colony.
(John R. Bartlett, Records of the Colony of Rhode Island and
Providence Plantations in Kew England. Vol. II, p. 58.)

Technically, under the Charter form of Government a freeman
was a member of the Charter Corporation, and he shared the
rights and privileges as well as the duties and obligations of
this membership. As in the earliest days of the colony when
freeman status gradually changed from actual Joint ownership of
the Tands to the simple "privilege of the vote, so too did these
"rights, privileges, duties and obligations" of Charter member
ship eventually become solely the right of casting a ballot.
(Mowry, loc. clt.. p. 18.)

The only qualification the General Assembly required of Its
freemen was acceptance by the Assembly Itself. Beginning In I665
the General Assembly admitted as freemen all whose names were
submitted to'It by the various town clerks, and also those who
might apply directly to the assembly, if qualified. Being a
freeman of the town did not automatically make anyone a freeman •
of the Colony, although it was normally the first step, the sec
ond being nomination by the town clerk to the General Assembly. •
Those who applied directly to the General Assembly were not
necessarily freemen of their towns, thus they had to nominate
themselves. Freemen of the towns who were not also freemen of
the Colony were prohibited from voting for General Officers.
Freemen of the Colony who were not freemen of their town could
not vote for town officials. These types of restrictions were
not totally removed until 1723» (Conley, loc. clt., p. 90.)
The qualifications for a town freeman. It could be assumed, were
generally the same as those of Providence in l659--all those who
omed land within the Jurisdiction of the town.

•In 1670 a special session of the Assembly was held at which
it was voted that anyone qualified for public service should be-
made a freeman by the town whether or not the individual desired
it. (Bartlett, loc. clt.. Vol. II, p. 357-) This was a compul
sory act which Imposed a fine on anyone elected to office who
refused to serve.

In 1723 a Freehold Act was passed (Digest 1730» P- 131*)
This was the first time that property qualifications were spe
cifically spelled out. The Freehold Act of I723 required free
men to hold property valued at fclOO or have rental Income of £>2
per year, and the eldest son of such a freeholder could vote In
right of his father's freehold—thus preserving at least some
remnant of primogeniture. Up to this time there had been no
need to enforce a permanent interest In the land as a prerequi
site to holding the vote, but an Influx of "outsiders," perhaps
threatening the old balance of power, may have been an Influence
on Its passage. One Important note Is that those who had al
ready become freemen did not need to meet the new qualifications.
(Arnold, loc. clt.. Vol. II, p. 77.) In 1729 the the qualifica
tions were raised to £.200 to compensate for the rapid Inflation
of the time.

In 17^2 the Assembly passed an act "to better regulate the
voting of freemen." This act effectively changed the status of
the freeman from member of the Charter Corporation to that of

voter. This may seem negligible, but what it did was to strip
the vote from any freeman who no longer met the current qualifi
cations. From 174'2 on the freemen had to fulfill the qualifica
tions at all times, not Just at the time of his admission.
(Mowry, loc. cit.. p.20.)

In 1760, with paper money problems in the past and the new
more stable system of lawful money then in use, the Assembly was
able to set the freehold qualification at B40 of property or fc2
of rental income per year. (David S. LoveJoy, Rhode Island Pol
itics and the American Revolution. 1760-1776. pi 17.)

How Many Rhode Islanders Qualified as.Freemen?

With freehold requirements being enacted and updated regu
larly by the Assembly, one might assume that only a select few
would qualify for admission as freemen. This apparently was not
the case, as several studies on the subject reveal.

One study made for the period between 1757 and 1776 calcu
lated that the number of taxpayers, those who paid any type of
tax at all, whether property, reaL, personal or otherwise, was
about equal to the total number of adult white males. Although
we have little If any information regarding the actual number of
adult white males, we have a great deal of information about
those who paid the taxes, and apparently the two groups were
nearly identical. With this" information it is possible to iden
tify the percentage of adult white males who owned enough prop
erty to qualify as freemen. The 1757 tax lists for Providence,■'k
Cumberland, Glocester, Smithfield and Little Compton (all Tea- \
sonably typical towns in Rhode Island) were studied and it was
discovered that an average of 79^ of the taxpayers could qualify,
for the freehold. If these taxpayers were actually adult white
males as it is believed, then an average of 79^ of the adult
white males, or l6^ of the entire population, were qualified to
become freemen. The property qualifications for the period do
not seem too high if more than three-quarters of the adult white
males could qualify. (Lovejoy, op. clt.. pp.l6-l8.)

Another study made for the^ period prior to 175^^ found that
in commercial towns such as Newport the percentage of freemen to
adult white males was about 50^ during the entire iBth century.
Providence, as it turned Increasingly commercial, saw its ratio
decline. In rural and agricultural towns the ratio climbed from
B0% to 95%. (Conley, loc. clt., p.92, footnote.)



In the 1760 election, 51^ of the qualified taxpayers/adult
white males voted. This Indicates that although approximately
7,060 could qualify as freemen, only about 3,600 actually were
votine freemen. As a percentage of the total population this is
only about Bi. (Lovejoy, loc. cit., p. 17.)

Why Are these Lists Important?

As a genealogist tries to trace a family, a dearth rather
than a surplus of"information is often the rule. Therefore, the
genealogist looks for any clue which might aid in the search.
After the vital records, probate records, land transfer records,
censuses and all the published genealogies are examined, the
Rhode Island genealogist may reach for Bartlett's Colonial Rec
ords and hope that "number three son," the missing link, may
perhaps have been included as a freeman. Many times "number
three son" will be included, and when he-is the genealogist ob
tains three clues. First he was at least twenty-one years old,
generally Just turned twenty-one; second, his town of residence
is revealed; and, third, he probably owned land there.

Now with the easy access to the 17^7 census and the lists
for 171*8-1755 this task is much easier. As pointed out earlier,
several of the Revolutionary War leaders were created freemen in
this period, as well as scores of lesser known individuals who
were Involved in the patriot cause. Anyone with colonial ances
try in Rhode Island will be able to find many of his ancestors
in this volume.

As the subject of freemen can be a very confusing one, It
is hoped that this Introduction will help others understand who
the freemen were and why knowing about them is important, and it
Is'also hoped that this volume will facilitate genealogical re
search in Rhode Island. - ~ -
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Freemen by Year and Tovm
(Duplications Excluded)

Rhode Island Census 17^8
as shovm in

Bartlett's Colonial Records, V.5 P.270

R. I. Towns 17i»7 izM izii 1750 1751 1752 1753 1754 1755 Total
R. I. Towns Whites Negroes Indians Total

Bristol 76 12 2 7 4 0 5 8 9 123
Bristol 928 128 13 1069

Charlestown 93 9 4 6 0 3 6 8 5 134
Charlestown 641 58 303 1002

Coventry 73 12 5 5 5 9 9 3 10 131 Coventry 769 16 7 792

Cranston
- - - - - - - - 25 25 Cumberland 802 4 0 806

Cumberland 69 6 19 7 7 4 7 6 11 136 E. Greenwich 956 61 27 1044

E. Greenwich 67 16 12 7 9 1 10 14 14 150 Exeter 1103 63 8 1174

Exeter 52 24 8 4 3 8 2 30 20 151 Glocester 1194 8 0 1202

Glocester 33 11 5 21 14 34 4 27 33 182
James town 284 110 26 420

Jamestown 16 4 2 3 2 -  0 0 3 0 30 Little Compton 1004 62 86 1152

Little Compton 93 18 0 14 0 15 6 3 2 151 Middletown 586 76 18 680

Middletown 48 17 2 4 4 1 4 5 3 88
New Shoreham 260 20 20 300

New Shoreham 22 4 2 0 5 4 0 0 0 37 Newport 5335 1105 68 6508

Newport 271 87 26 33 10 21 8- 59 41 556 N. Kingstown 1665 184 86 1935

N. Kingstown 98. 30 13 3 17 18 0 16 22 217 Portsmouth 807 134 51 992

Portsmouth 64 25 10 2 ' 3 1 2 6 6 119 Providence 3177 225 50 3452

Providence 199 30 32 37 5't 44 .50 53 48 547 Richmond 500 5 3 508

Richmond - 11 3 12 5 3 2 5 5 46 Scituate 1210 16 6 1232

Scituate 33 57 11 25 19 0 4 24 20 193 Smithfield 400 30 20 450

Smithfield 32 46 17 7 22 14 15 28 14 195 S. Kingstown 1405 380 193 1978

S. Kingstown 87 20 6 18 8 14 14 17 9 193 Tiverton 842 99 99 1040

Tiverton 98 12 2 0 10 ■ 0 2 14 4 142
Warren 600 50 30 680

Warren 82 7 7 5 6 0 4 5 0 116 Warwick 1513 176 93 1782

Warwick 128 20 9 13 8 4 7 13 10 212
W. Greenwich 757 8 1 766

W. Greenwich 52 25 14 6 3 10 2 15 7 134 Westerly 1701 59 49 I8O9

Westerly •; 81 22 7 46 8- 2 12 10 3 191
S

Total 28,439 3077 1257 32,773

Total 1867 525 218 285 226 210 175 372 .321 4199

I.



RHCDE ISLAND FREEMEN 17'*7-1755

Inman, continued,
Isaiah, Glocester 17^7
Jeremiah, Cumberland 17^7» ^8
John, Glocester 1755
Stephen, Glocester 17^8
Stephen, Cumberland 1750
Valentine, Glocester 1750

Ireson, Joseph, Newport 17'^7
Irish, Edward, L. Cmtn 17k7,
John, Little Compton 17'*'7» ^8
John, son of David, Little
Compton 17^8

Judlah, Westerly 17^7
Samuel, Charlestown 17^7

Irons, Jerem'h, Glocester 1752
Samuel, Glocester 1751

Jackson, George, Providence 1753
Samuel, Providence 175^
Stephen, Providence 1753

Jacobs; Jacob, Joseph, Newport

1750
Nathaniel, Providence 1752

James, Benjamin, Charlestown

17^7
John, Exeter 17^8
John, caulker, Newport 17^*8
"John, Jr., son of John, cord-

wainer, Newport 175^
Peter, Newport 1752
William, Newport 17'*8
William, son of John, Newport
1750

Jarald, Duty, E. Greenwich 17'+8
Jeames, Edward, Charlestown l?k7
James, Charlestown 17^7
Jonathan, Charlestown 17^7

Jeffers, Jonathan, Newport 17'+8
Jefferson, Benjamin, Newport

17^7, 5^
Jeffries, Benjamin, son of Thom

as, Newport 17^7
John,"miller, Newport 17^7
Thomas, Newport 17^7

Jenckes; Jencks, Daniel, Cumber
land 17^7, ̂ *8

-Daniel, Providence 17'*7
Ebenezer, Providence 17^*7
Ebenezer, Glocester 1751
Edmund, Smlthfleld 175'+
Ichabod, Providence 175'*
James, Providence 1755
Jeremiah, Providence 17'*7
Jeremiah, Cumberland 1755
Dr. John, Smlthfleld 17^7
John, Providence 175'*
Jonathan, Providence 17^1-9
Jonathan, Cumberland 1755
Joseph, Providence 17'*7

- Joseph, Scltuate 1750
Joseph, Jr., Providence 1753
Nathan, Providence 1751
Cbedlah, W. Greenwich 17'*7
Obadiah, Scltuate 17*^9
Obedlah, Glocester 1752
William, Esq., Smlthfleld 17'f7

Jenckes; Jencks, continued
William, Providence 175'*
Zacharlah, Glocester 17'*8

Jenkins, Philip, Exeter 1755
Zedamlah, W. Greenwich 1755

Jennings, John, Tlverton 17^7,
k8, U9. 50

Joseph, Tlverton 17'*7, '*8,
50

Jepson, John, Newport 17'*8, 50
Jess, Joseph, N. Kingstown 17'*7
Jlllson; Tlllson, Jonathan,

Cumberland 1750
Nathan, Jr., Cumberland 17'*'7
Uriah, Cumberland 17'*7« '*8

Johnson, Bartholomew, Coventry

17'*7
Benjamin, Newport 17'*9, 50
Edmund, E. Greenwich 17'*7
Ellsha, Coventry 17'*7
Ellsha, Newport 17^7
Ezeklel, Charlestown 1750
Isaac, W. Greenwich 17^8
John, Coventry 17'+7
John, Glocester 175'*
John, Jr., Glocester 1755
Joseph, Charlestown 17^8
Obedlah, Coventry 17'*7
Ruben, Charlestown 17^7
Stephen, Charlestown 1750

Johnston, Augustus, Newport

1751
Elijah, E. Greenwich 1751

Jolls, Thomas, Bristol 17^7
Jones, John, Providence 1755
John, Jr., Providence 1755
Josiah, E. Greenwich 1748
Silas, E. Greenwich 1750, 52

Joslln; Joslen, Thomas, W.
Greenwich 17'*8

Thomas, Cumberland 175'*
Thomas, Exeter 175'*

Keach, Benjamin, Jr., Glocester

1752
Stephen, Glocester 1752

Keech, John, Jr., Glocester

1755
Keith, Stephen, Smlthfleld 1755
Kelley; Kllley, Isaac, Smith-

Field 1755
John, Warren 17'*7» '*8
Joseph, Smlthfleld 1753
Manarlah, Glocester 1755
Robert, Newport 17'*7

Kent, Josiah, Warren 17'*7, '*8 •
Kenyon; Klnyon, Daniel, Charles

town 17'*7
David, Richmond 17'*8
David, Jr., Richmond 17'*8
Enoch, Charlestown 17'*7
Enoch, Jr., Charlestown 17^*7
George, Richmond 175'*
John, son of James, Charles

town 17'*7
John, son of Joseph, Richmond

30
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Kenyon; Klnyon, continued,
1750

Jonathan, Charlestown 17**?
Jonathan, Jr., Charlestown

171*9
Joseph, Charlestown 17'*7
Joseph, Richmond 1750
Nathaniel, Charlestown 1755
Peter, Westerly 1753
Samuel, Charlestown 1755
Sylvester, Charlestown 171*7
Thomas, Charlestown 171*8
Thomas, Jr., Charlestown 17^7
Thomas, Jr., Richmond 1752

Kerrlngton, Job, W. Greenwich
1752

Kettle; Klttel, Edward, W.
Greenwich 1755

Key, Wlllson, Coventry 1753
Kilton; Kelton, Joseph, Prov

idence 1750
Stephen, Providence 1752
Thomas, Providence 1752
William, Providence 1752

Klmbel, Joseph, Scltuate 171*8
Nathaniel, Glocester 1750

King, Benjamin, Glocester 1751-
Clement, Glocester 171*7
Ebenezer, Warwick 171*9
Isaac, Scltuate 1751
James, Jr., Glocester 1750
John, Newport 1750
John, Providence 1753
John, Cranston 1755
John, Jr., Scltuate 171*7
Joshua, Glocester 1751
Josiah, Providence 1752
Mathlas, Newport 171*8, 55
Thomas, Glocester 1750

Klngsley, John, N. KlngstoW*^
171*7

Sawell, N. Kingstown 17^7
Klnnlcut, Bosworth, Bristol 1750

Edward, Providence 17l*7
John, Warren 17i*7» 1*8
John, Providence 175^
John, Jr., Warren 1750
Roger, Providence 171*8
Thomas, Bristol 171*7
Thomas, Providence 17^7

Knap, David, Warwick 1751*
Knight, Christopher, Coventry

171*7
John, Providence 171*8
Jonathan, Scltuate 1751*
Jonathan, Jr., Providence 17l*7
Jonathan, Jr., Cranston 1755

•  Joseph, Scltuate 1750
Richard, Providence 171*8
Richard, '*th. Providence 1752
Robert, Providence 17'*7
Robert, Jr., Providence 171*7

Knowles, John, Richmond 1750
John, Jr., Richmond 1750
Joseph, S. Kingstown 175'*

Knowles, continued,
Robert, Jr., S. Kingstown
1752

William, Warren 17^7
William, S. Kingstown 171*8

Knox, John, Cumberland 171*9
Ladd, John, Charlestown 171*7
John, Warwick 1752
Samuel, Providence 171*7
Samuel, Jr., Providence 171*8

Lake, David, Portsmouth 17l*7»
1*8

David, Tlverton 17l*7» 1*8, 1*9,
50

Joseph, Tlverton 1755
William, Newport 171*8

.lamb, Ebenezer, Westerly 1752
Daniel,

Wes terly ̂ 50
George, Westerly 1751
John, Jr., Westerly 1750
Joshua, Westerly 1751*
Nathan, Westerly 1750

Lamunyon, ̂ amuel, Tlverton 1751*
Langford, Thomas, son of John,

E. Greenwich 1751
Langley, Nathaniel, Newport

171*7
Langworthy, Southcote, Newport

171*8
Lanson, George, Portsmouth 171*7
Lapham, Benjamin, Smlthfleld

171*7 :
Joseph, Smlthfleld 17^7
Joshua, Smlthfleld 1751*
Thomas, Smlthfleld 171*7
Thomas, Cumberland 175^

Larkln, David, Richmond 1753
John, Westerly 171*7
Nicholas, Charlestown 171*7
Samuel, Westerly 1751*

Latham, Joseph, Smlthfleld 1750
Robert, Smlthfleld 1798

Lawrence, Isaac, Portsmouth
1755

John, Providence 1753
■Joseph, Providence 1753

Laws, George, Providence 17^9
Lawton, Benjamin, Exeter 171*7,

Benjamin, Portsmouth 1?'4'8
Isaac, Bristol 171*7
Isaac, E. Greenwich 1755
Col. Jeremiah, Portsmouth 171*7
Capt. Job, Portsmouth 1797
John, son of Joseph, Ports

mouth 1799
John, Portsmouth 1752
Jonathan, Newport 1755
Joseph, Westerly 1797
Josiah, Portsmouth 179?
Robert, Esq., Portsmouth 1797
Robert, Middletown 1798
Capt. Thomas, Bristol 1797
Thomas, N. Kingstown 1797
Thomas, Portsmouth 1798
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8  THE LANGWORTHY FAMILY

Jonathan, b. Apr. 19, 1748.
Langworthy, b. Feb. 5, 1753. x , u on
Amey (corrected in lead pencil to Amos), b. March zO,

1755.

Mary Langworthy Lanphere appears to have died some
time before Dec. 7, 1758, for at that time Nathan Lanphere
married Anna Ghamplain.
There are two families whose ancestor was a John Langworthy

one of which may be descended from this younger John, but we
have not been able to find sujBadent information to make their
connection certain.

These facts come to us from the Record Book of the General
Court of Trials, 1671-1724, Newport, R. I.: "At a general court
of tryalls for ye Collony of Rhode Island and providence planta
tions the 4th day of September 1694: Jurymen: Andrew Lang-

The same thing appears in March 26th, 1695, and the name
does not occur again in the Newport records probably because
he moved to Little Compton. He married about 1729 at Little
Compton. A son, Joseph, was born May 10,1710. Andrew Lang
worthy, of Little Compton, Bristol County, Mass., deeded land
to Samuel Langworthy, Husbandman, of Westerly under date
of July 1, 1717.

THE

Langworthy Family

5bme Descendants of

Andrew and RacSkel (Hubtard) Langworfliy
who were married at Newport, Rhode Island

November 3, 1658
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itih. LANGWORTHY FAMILY

"  "" mons^"^ Hubbard aged 27 Sep. 79 yeres and 7
4 Jen. maryed 51 yeres

have given us 7
children 4 ded 3 living
RuthBurdick 11 1 ded 10 living
Rachel Langworthy had 10 children
3 ded 7 living Bethiah Clark 9 living

Great Grandchildren
B

Naomi Rogers 1 ded 4 alyfe
B

Ruth Phillipes 1 ded 4 aiyfe
C

Judah Maxson
Thomas Burd

I took this inscription off a gravestone in a family burvine

1763^ o^ Bp^Berkkys White Hall farm on Rh. Isid aboutill 1- Robinson bought the lease about 1765 and
Ids? Fml ? gravestones & put them into wall: so that all is
?  ̂ 1763 I now copy here

ffiS « Z r?® a Baptist Teacher—settled at Newpt about1648 and made this Eben. 1688. Intricate as it seems, morels
contamed on this stone than can be given in other words in so
T^hn ^ must be a year common to 4 datesI should suppose the stone erected Sept. 27, 1688 when the wife

7 ""vrf W) was ak 78 on 10 May tlat
uv ̂  1 a • S married 51 Yrs The14V psal 4 IS 145th Psalm & 4th v., one generation shall praise
thy works to another. The B & C I think a beautiful
expressmg hneal desecents. Thus Naomi (B) Rogers X take tobe Naomi Burdick who married Rogers so Ju^h MaUn wls
daughter of Bethiah Clark & will be read Judah Clark.

Ihis proves that Andrew and Rachel had ten children and

s£ws fh t fh other reasoning. It also
lOSoLdSen 2TlfiSS /w ^ ̂ between March 28,lOSb and bep. 27,1688. (We wonder if they died of the "mesles.")

For f^er account of Samuel Hubbard consult Appendix VII
The following list contains the names of all the children of
rew we have been able to find, with approximate dates of

Dirtn:

Samuel, b. about 1659; d. before or during 1711
•John, b. about 166l; d. between 1692 when his name is

on the list of members of the Newport Seventh Day
Baptist Church, and Sep. 30, 1700, when a committee

THE LANGWORTHY FAMILY 7

of the church was "appointed to visit Elizabeth Lang-
worthy, John's widow, to enquire into her state and
proceed therein as the Lord shall direct."

Andrew; d. of small pox at the fort in Newport, 1739.
Robert, b. about 1675; d. about 1720.
James, b. 1680; d. 1720.

We can find very little information about John, which we
give at this point, then take up the records of the others in
probable order of birth, but keeping in mind that James may be
older than Robert.

John^ married Elizabeth (d. after Sep. 30, 1700).
In Bodge's Soldiers in King Philip's War, as quoted in N. E.

G. & A. R., Vol. XLIII, page 269, a John Langworthy was at
the garrison at Westfield, July 24, 1676. While this John, son of
Andrew, was young to be in the military service, such cases are
not unknown. Cole's History of Washington and Kent Counties,
page 770, records that Daniel Babcock of Hopkinton enlisted
as a recruit to serve when wanted, during the Revolution, when
14 years old. He was born Aug. 31, 1762. An account of his
service may be found In the Babcock Genealogy, page 113. A
Langworthy relative tells me she personally knew Col. George
W. Johns, formerly of Fairfield, 111., who enlisted at the age of
12 in the Civil War and came out, at the age of 16, a colonel.

It seems probable that this John was the father of John Lang-
'worthy, who married Mary Lewis before Aug. 4, 1721, when
Mary Langworthy, the oldest daughter of Daniel Lewis, and
her husband, John Langworthy, join in certain deeds with her

brothers and sisters, transactions apparently connected with
the settlement of her father's estate. This John left a will dated

July 13, 1748, which gives his estate to be equally divided be
tween his son John and daughter Mary Lanphear. ^
From the Vital Records of Rhode Island, Vol. V, page 18, we,

learn that Mary Langworthy married Jan. 22, 1739, by Elder
John Maxsonf^^^athan Lanphere.
6 children born in Westerly (Lanphere):

Mary, b. Apr. 5, 1740.
Nathan, b. Feb. 18,1742. He was twice married. A daugh

ter by his first wife was Hannah who married Nathan
Stilhnan and lived in Brookfield, N. Y.

Elisha, b. Jan. 21, 1744.
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i  . V *. ^'.>7 ̂<,'*rt

•;Ay;v>' • hbcapitulation ■

;; . OF TnE INHABITANTS OF THE COLONT OP RHODE ISLAND, AC
CORDING TO THE OFFICIAL -CENSUS TAKEN IN ]774.

:■ ■"'IIITES .
HALSa. FEMALES.

AbOFC Under Above Under

Newport
Providence....
Portsmouth.'...
"Warwick
Westerly....
New Shorcham..

■ East Greenwich..
North KingstowE
South Kingsto\vn
Jamestown
Smithheld.
Scituatc.
Glocester._
West Greenwich.
Charlestown

"Coventry....
, Exeter....'
Middletown

■ Bristol.
Tiverton..
Warren
Little Compton....
Richmond...

-iCumberland
Cranston..
Hopkinton....

,  ■Johnston
•/•'North Providence..

Barrington

• ' •■i-1
2,100
1,219

345
569
421
109
416
538
550
110
742
909
743
429
312
474
441
210
272
418
237
304
286
400
476
427

7,917
3,050
1,369
2.161
1,700

469
1.563
2.162
2,185]'

400'
2,814
3,538
2,926
1,745
1,241
1,992
1,780

8O4I
1,079
1,790

92
1,160
1,213
1,73
1,78-2
1,739

957
792
542

9,208
4,321
1,512
2,43
1,812

675
1,663
2,472
2,835

563
2,888
3,601
2,945
1,764
1,821
2,023
1,864

881
1,209
1,956

979
1,232
1,257
1,756
1,861
1,808
1,031

830
601 '

kVn ^1?V • rrsrr-T-K - _
' BTATTi r'-•-• •.i-lr.a,'

14,042 12,731 15,349 12.386 54,460 1,47913.668 09,707
■ i. • . • . - - ^-1. ■- :t !■•'. ''"J

f i V

'  " •,■)!■ 'A.':
■■ ■■ ■
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WESTERLY CONTINUED.

families

Allen, John
Allen, John
Austin, Jedidiah
Adams, Ebenezer...
Allen, Samuel

Brown, Ebenezer.. .
Brown, Samuel.... ,
Brown, John
Brown, James
Berrj, Elijah
Berrj} Peleg
Berry, Richard...
Berry, Samuel
Burdick, Christopher
Bentley, George....
Browbly, William..,
Burdick, John
Brand, Samuel
Babcock, Elkanch.. . ,
Babcock, William...,
Babcock, William Jr .
Babcock, Joshua;... .
Babcock, Stephen....
Babcock, Oliver
Babcock, Isaac
Babcock, Jesse
Babcock, Joseph
Babcock, Ichabod....
Babcock, James Jr...
Babcock, James
Babcock, Christopher.
Babcock, Nathaniel 2d
Babcock, Ann Widow
Babcock, Samuel ... .-
Babcock, Nathan ....,
Bliven, Daniel
^^liven, JahXCS,,,,, .,,

FAMILIES.
/

Bliven, Edward
Bliven, Edward Jr. ..
Bliven, William
Bliven, Nathan
Bliven, John
Bliven, Samuel
Bent, Hannah Widow
Burdick, Arnold
Burdick, Jonathan . . .
Burdick, Robert
Burdick, Simeon
Burdick, Thompson . .
Burdick, David
Burdick, Oliver
Brand, Thomas J . .
Brand, Thomas

Abovei Uiiden I Abo?ei Undo
16. • IG. IG. 16.

Clarke, Paul
Clarke, Phineas
Clarke, Joseph 3d
Clarke, Joseph
Clarke, Elisha

.. Clarke, William.
Clarke, Joseph Jr
Clarke, David
Clarke, John
Clarke, Ichabod
Clarke, Daniel
Clarke, Amos
Crary, Nathan
Cottrell, John
Coon, Joseph
Chesebrough, James
Crandall, Benjamin '. ".
Crandall, Ebenezer '. ...
Crandall, Thomas . .
Crandall, Joseph (son of Eber)
Crandall, Joseph 3d
Crandall, Elisha
Crandall, Enoch
Crandall, James
Crandall, James Jr... i
Crandall, Joseph
Crandall, William '

1  j 1
6  i...

a  11

3

2  10

I'fV J

■If!

II



70 WESTERLY— CONTINUED. WESTERLY — CONTINUED, 71

Hi
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1^.-:

families.

Crandall, Joshua
prandall, Jonathan
Crandall, Pliincas .
Crandall, Elijah
Crandall, Ezekicl
Crandall, Ahijah
Cliatnplin, Andrew
Champlin, Samuel
ChaoTplin, Rowland
Crumb, Joseph
Crumb, William
Crumb, liillington
Crumb, Joseph Jr
Chapman, William
Chapman, Maiy Widow
Chapman, Sumner
Collins, Daniel
Cliace, Oliver

Davis, Joseph
Davis, Nathan
Davis, William (son of Peter)
Dodge, Joseph
Drlskell, Philip
Dodge, Oliver
Dunbar, Anstes Widow...

Edward, Gaithrot Widow ....

Foster, .Jonathan Jr
Foster, Jonathan
Frazer, Gideon

Greenman, Silas...
Greenman, Nathan.
Gavil, Ezekiel
Gavil, Ezekiel Jr..,
Gavil, Anne Widow.
Gavil, Stephen
Gavil, George
Gavil, Joseph
Ga.vii, Oliver
Gavil, ilezekiah....
Greene, Samuel ....

WUITES.

Abovo Under!
Id, 10.

1

2

1

1

1

1

2

1

1

2

2

1

pemalm.

AbOTo Under
61. 10.

1

1

1

2

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

5

2

1

1

3

3

2

3

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

2 I

9

10

5

5

7

4

4

12

5

2

5

4

7

11

4

4

3

6

13

8

9

2

6

4

3"

6

o

4

10

6

6

5

5

8

3

9

5

6

4

FAMILIES.

Greene, William

IliseoiL, William
Iliscox, William Jr
Hiscox, Nathan
Hiscox, Ephraim
Hi.scox, Thomas
Ilisco.x, .Joseph
Ilall, Isaac
Hall, Charles
Hall, Joseph
Hall, Theodate
Hall, James
Hull, Benjamin
Hull, Thomas

Indians (Family)

Kenyon, George.

Lewis, Maxson
Lewis, Stephen
Lewis, David . ..
Lewis, Joseph v
Lewis, John
Lewis, Hezekiah
Lewis, Elias
Lewis, Oliver ....
Lewis, John 3d.
Lewis, Elias
jlj^pH^iNathap

l6$5^iie^Sfath£in Jf-.tonpher, Daniel
ajipher, Daniel Jr'

Jjanpher, Danie^l Jr
t/anpher,"Abram
Lanpher, Champlin
^npher, Benjamin
Ltmpta Nahop

^anpher,"Ji3lffir*.
Larkin, Abel

• Larkin, Moses :.
Larkin, Susanna Widow
Langford, Esther Widow.....

WHITES.

Above

16

Under

61.
Above

01.
UDilor

16.

6

6
6

7

7

3

9

12

7

8

6

10

4

6

7

7

5

15

7

3

7

5

7

9

7

6

5

10

5

5

7

9

3

4

6

3

•rr:-

*'



WEST GREENWICH — CONTINUED.

FAMILIES

Weaver, Renjainin
AVeaver. Beiijutnin
Wood, Joseph....
Wliitford, Pasco ..
Wliitford, David..
Wliitford. Job. . ..
Whitford, Sarah ..
Wliitford, Nicliola-s
Wliitfbi'd, George.
\Vhit{brd, Tiiomus,
Wait, Jeremiah...
AVait, William....
AVait, John
AVilcox, Thomas..
AVelU Benjamin...
AVells, Caleb

Younir. James. ...,

Young, John.
Youiik, Thom

c h: AItX.B s-r o w Kf.

FAMILIES.

Au.stin, Silas
Allen, Stephen
Austin, Rtibert
Austin, William
Adams, Thomas......
Adams, John
Anthony, John
Aaron, Cole
Aaron, Sarah

Babcock, Ichabod 3
Browning. Jere.
Browning, Ephraim.....
Babcock, Chrisiopher...
Babcock, Peleg
Babcock, Simeon
Babcock, Ichabod
Burdick, Samuel
Burdick, Samuel Jr ....
Burdick, Jonathan......
Burdick, Ichabod
Burdick, Ephraim
Burnett, Elisha
Brayman, Benjamin....
Baset, William
Browning, Anne

Congdon, John. ...
Congdon, James...
Congdon, James Jr
Congdon, Mary...
Congdon, Robert..
Congdon, William.
Congdon, Cufif....
Church, Charles...
Church, John
Clarke, Joshua....
Clarke, Ephraim..

3  3

1  1

1  3

3  2

5  13

5

2  16

... 8

1  10

... 8



CHARLESTOWN—-CONTINUED

4I
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Clai-ke, Hannah
Clarke, Joseph
Clarke, Ephraim
Clarke, Ichabotl
Clarke, Henjainin ....
Clarke, William
Clarke, George.... .
Clarke, Jacob
Clarke, Jonalhati....
Clarke, Elisha
Clarke, Caleb
Clarke, Jonathan....
Cross, Peleg..
Cross, Sarah.
Cross, Joseph
Cross, Samuel
Cross," Thomas
Closon, IchaboJ
Cokes, Ephraim
Cokes, Thomas
Cokes, Stephen
Cooper, Joe... . .....
Champlin, JesSe.... .
Champlin, Christopher
Charaplin, Michael...
Crandall, Caleb
Crandall, Samuel
Crandall. Samuel Jr..
Crandall. Edward....
Crandall, Simeon... >.
Crandall, Eber.
Crandall, Jeremiah. ..
CutF, James
Cosnock, Joseph
Cheels, Hannah
Coques, Abigail
Coheas, Mary
Card, Joshua
Card, William.
Card, John
Card, Joshna
Card, Joab

Dimo, Samuel

CHARLESTOWN CONTINUED.

FAMILIES.

Davis, Joseph
Dungo, Abraham.. . •

Enoss, Jesse „
Edwards, Daniel
Eyers, Joseph

2
Greene, Joshua
Gritfin, George ^
Greeninan. Clarke..
Goodbody, John
Grinold, Susanna
Grinold, Stephen ^
Greene, Thomas
Greene, John „
Greene, Amos
Greene, Amos
Greene, Josias
Gree.'ie, Benjamin

-Gardner, Daniel
Gavit, Edward

Hoxey, Gideon
Hoxey, Joseph
Hoxey, Stephen *
Hoxey, Benjamin ^
Harvey, Peter
Harvey, William
Hall, Ephraim ^
Hall, Thomas J
Hall, Jonathan ^Hall, Peter ^
Hall, George ^
Hall, Consider *
Hall, Nathan f
Hall, Ann
Hazard, Jonathan J
Hazard, Robert J
Holway, Joseph *
Harvey, John
Harvey, James |Harvey, Joseph ^

WUITES. I

1  K.vu:4- ygauLES. |
"Above,Under Above Under

16. IC. 16. 16.

iil

Indians, various



220 HOPKINTON—CONTINUEP.

FAMILIES.

Briglitman, Josupb .. .
Baker, Nathan
Brombly, Thomas.
Braman, John
Braman, Juroes
Barber, John
Barber, "William
Barber, Ezekiel
Barber, Benjamin
Brown, Samuel
Brown, John
Brown, John Jr
Brown, Abigail
Bent, John
Babcock, Hezekiah
Babcock, Rouse
Babcock, Abigail
Babcock, Simeon
Babcock, Oliver
Babcock, Debro
Babcock, Samuel

Crandall, Amos
Crandall, Hijah
Crandall, John
Crandall, Levy
Crandall, Stephen ..
Crandall, Jonathan...
Crandall, Nathan .. .
Crandall, David ....
Crandall, Levy Jr ..
Crandall, Benajah ..
Crandall, Qzariah...
Clarke, Joshua
Clerke, Joseph
Clerke, Arnold ....
Clerke, Jesse
Colegrove, Benjamin
Champlin, Samuel ..
Champlin. Jeffery.. .
Chever, Edward....
Cottrel, John
Coitrel, John Jr ....
Collins, Hezekiali...

U'llJTKS.
s

c
a

s

Total.

MALES. FkM\L:;S.

Abovo

lU.

UiiUor

16.

.Ab ovi;

16.

Untle*^
16.

2 3 3

3 2 4 12

1" 1 3 9 7

1 1 1 9 5

2 2 1 fi

1 0 1 1 1 9

1 3 9 1 7

1 1 1 ft

1 1 1 1 1 5

1 9. 4

1 2 fi ft

1 4 1 9 8

1 1 1 3

4 1 • » •
1 8

9 4 11 1«

1 2 3 1 4 11

. • • ♦ 2 1 « • • « • • • •
3

4 3 2 • . • . • • • • 11

1 4 3 1 . ♦ . . 1 10
1 2 1 ... . 4

1 1 4 2 1 •  4
1-

13

1 1 3 A.-. 5

1 1 10

1 1 9.

1 3 1 7

1 1 1 2 ft

1 2 1 3 7

2 9 G

1 2 1 1 ft

1 1 9 1 ft

1 1 1 4

I 1 1 3

4 3 1 12

1 1 1 2 ft

] 1 2 4

1 ] 1 1 4

1 3 1 1 G

I 2 2 6 11

1 1 9.

1 1 1 1 4

2 2 4

1 1 2 4

4 ■ ... 1  5 1  1 1
12

HOPKINTON — CONTINUED. 221

FAMILIES.

Collins, Joshua .
Collins, John
Church, .Joshua
Crom, Daniel
Ciirtwright, Briant
Cartwright, Briant Jr
Car[)enter, Hezekiah
Coon, John Jr
Coon, Elisha
Coon, David
Coon, Jonathan
Coon, Daniel
Coon, Joshua
Coon, William Jr
Coon, Amos
Coon, William 3d
Coon, Thomas
Coon, Elias
Coon, Jemime ....
Coon, John .
Coon, Samuel
Coon, William .
Coon, Peleg
Coon, Ross

Drack, Charles....
Davis, David
Davis, John
Davis, Jedediah...
Davis, Joseph....
Deark, Joshua
Dier, Rebecker....

Eagleston, Joseph.
Eagleston, Asa...
Edwards, Peleg..

Forster, Samuel,
Friuk, Jedediah.

Goodbird, John..
Gardner, John...
Gardner, Potter..
Gardner, Samuel.

WHITKS.

lU.

.ti. 1 FEM.VLKS.

b'ri.lur Abnvi- Under

16. 16. 16.

1 1 1

1 1 2

2 1 1

2 2 3

2 « • . •

' *2 1 3

1 2

2 2'
2 1 3

1 1 4

3 1 3

3 1

■ '2 2 3

2 1 3

3 1 • • • •

1 3

3 1 2

1 1 2

1 1

1 2 2

3 2 2

3 2 3

3 1 2

1 1

5 1 2

1 1 2

2 2 ....

.... 3 1

1 1 1

1 1 2

1 2 2

1 1 2

1 2 4

2 2 ....

2 ....

1 1 2

4 1 3

2 1

1 1

1  2 3 5

7

6

5

7

5

3

7

8

10

7

3

9

5

6

13

4

5

5

5

8

5

8

5

10

6

3

12
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Bi-Centennial Celebration

OF /■

The First

Seventh-day Baptist

Church

OF

Hopkinton
V

Located at Ashaway, R. I.

September 25 and 26, 1908



Old Seventh-day Baptist Meeting-house
'his house is supposed to have been built on the bank of the Paw-
' river in 1680 by the men.bere of the Newport Church who

then living in the town of Westerly. ^ , t , j
n 1708 a Charter was granted from the State of Rhode Island
" wi tLreaf ter known® as the First S. D. B. Church of Hopk.n-
interior plan, see drawing.
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Sabbath Evening, Sept. 25

PRAYER AND CONFERENCE MEETING, led by

Rev. Ira Lee Cottrell, Pastor of First Brookiield Seventh-

day Baptist Church, Leonardsville, N. Y.

^ Sabbath Morning, Sept. 26

10 A. M.

ORGAN VOLUNTARY Miss Mildred Kathleen Taylor

ANTHEM, The Lord's Prayer Choir

INVOCATION Pastor

RESPONSIVE READING, Psalm 122-123

SCRIPTURE LESSON, Isa. 35 Rev. I. L. Cottrell

HYMN \

PRAYER Rev. A. E. Main

OFFERING

SOLO, Oh! Divine Redeemer Miss Martha Althea Crandall

HISTORICAL ADDRESS Rev. William Lewis Burdick, Pastor

HYMN

BENEDICTION Rev. A. E. Main

12 M. Lunch at Parish House

6347d



6  Bi-Centbnnial Celebration

and State, and its intimate relation with the Baptists of

the State in the great struggle for civil and religious

liberty and in the founding of Brown University, it
seemed fitting that a representative man of the State as

well as a Baptist should participate in the celebration.
President W. H. P. Paunce of Brown University most

kindly and acceptably responded to this invitation. The
Church has been the mother of churches, and Ex-Gov-

ernor Geo. H.Utter, of the Pawcatuck Church, was selected

to speak representing the fifteen Churches that have
grown directly out of this Church. It is hoped that the
publication of this book, containing these Bicentennial
addresses, may be blessed of God in giving new inspira

tion, courage, and strength to all into whose hands it may

fall.

G. B. Carpenter

W. L. Burdick

W. L. Clarke

Prank Hill

C. W. Clarke

Committee

\

Prayer

REV. ARTHUR ELWIN MAIN

DEAN OF ALFRED THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY

Our Pather who art in Heaven, before the mountains
were brought forth or ever thou hadst formed the earth,
and the world, even from everlasting to everlasting, thou
art God. We change; but thou art the same yesterday,
today, and forever. Por this we praise thee, .O God, the
God of Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, our God and Pather,
the Pather of our Lord Jesus Christ, whom the fathers of
this Church believed in and looked to for redemption, the
Savior whom we today worship. We thank thee for our
Christian land and civilization; and for men and women
who believe in God and in freedom, and have lived tcr en
joy that blessed inheritance, the country in which we live.
We thank thee for the patriotism that has kept our citi
zens, in all these generations, true to their country and to
the principles upon which it was established. We thank \
thee for those men who believed in God, who lived in the
lands beyond the seas, and who came to this, our country,
to bring the knowledge of thyself and of the sacred Scrip
tures to our ancestors. We thank thee for the truth
planted here so long ago, and for which this church has
stood during these centuries. We thank thee for all in
the history, in the life, • in the labors, in the devotion of
this Christian church, that has exemplified the principles
of our holy religion. We thank thee for our fathers and
mothers, who stood for God and for religion, for the sacred
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Scriptures, for freedom, for high ideals, in every depart
ment of human life and activity. We thank thee for the
occasion, for the history, for the faith, for the loyalty to
truth and duty, which bring us together here; and grant
that from the point of view to which we are today lifted
we may look back with gratitude, even with wonder, at
what our fathers wrought, and forward to new duties and-
greater progress.

Help us to love our country as our fathers loved it.
Help us to be true to the principles of religious liberty as
they were true to those principles. Help us to have high,
and yet higher ideals of Christian life and service, as
these ideals have been seen to grow in the history of these
centuries; and grant that under the inspiration of this
day, under the power of the truth and of the facts that
shall be brought to our attention, in gratitude for the past,
and with open-mindedness, and open vision toward new
truth and obligations, we may consecrate ourselves anew
to the service of the God of our fathers and to the service^

of our fellow men among whom we live today.
We pray for thy blessing upon this church of Jesus

Christ. We pray for its pastor, for the deacons, for all
the officers and members of the church, in all branches of
its Christian life and work. Baptize them all, we beseech
thee, with the spirit of God as he shall come down in still
greater power upon their minds and hearts. We pray for
thy blessing upon us whose privilege it is to worship with
these dear Christian friends today, in this place and at
this time; grant that our coming may be something of
help to them, and may we carry back to our homes and to
our fields of labor the blessings of inspiration and hope
received here. We pray for all our churches everywhere,
up and down through the land, and across the seas. Help
us, we beseech thee, to be a holier people; sanctify us in
thy truth, thy word is truth.

We pray for Christian people of every name, the
world over. We pray for the spread of the cause of our

N
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Lord Jesus Christ, for the coming of his Kingdooa. Send
out thy life and thy truth, we beseech thee, and help us,
that we may be humble instruments in thy good provi
dence of publishing the glad news of redemption in Jesus
in all parts of the world, beginning in our own homes, our
own community, and in our own land. If we have not
been as true to thee, to ourselves, to our fellow men, as

we ought to have been; wilt thou pardon our sins, and
grant that from this good day on we may be better serv
ants of Jesus Christ, who came into the world not to be

ministered unto but to minister, and to give his life a
ransom for many. Equip us for better work in the world.
Lead us, we beseech thee, by thy Holy Spirit, guide us in

to all truth, and help us to fill up the remnant of our days
with better and still better work for God and men; and

by and by may we have a place in the Church Triumphant,
and in the heavenly Kingdom, where we shall meet those
who went before us, in the love and service of the Lord.
In his name we ask it all, amen.

First Seventh-day Baptist Church of Hopkinton, R. I.

Built 1835 on the spot where the first Church building stood,
oved from there in 1852 to Ashaway R. I.; enlarged to present
56 in 1882.
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Historical Address

REV. WILLIAM LEWIS BURDICK

PASTOR

Two hundred years ago day after tomorrow, the Sab
bath-keeping Christians in Rhode Island and Connecticut,
who for thirty-six years had been one church, became two
churches and this Church was one of the two. Two hun
dred years is a long time, and one is made to feel very
humble and helpless when he attempts to sketch in one
address the struggles, the faith, the hope, the love, and
the achievements of a church that has steadily and faith
fully held up the light of the Gospel in this sinning world
more than two hundred years, and is still strong and
vigorous for the work and the defence of the truth.

If I were to select a text for this occasion it would be
Uhrist's words in Matt. 28; 20, "Lo, I am with you alway,"
)r the 87th Psalm, verses 5 and 6,

"Yea, of Zion it shall be said this one and that one was
born in her;

And the Most High Himself will establish her.
Jehovah will count when he writeth up His people.
This one was born there."

But this is a historical sketch or story and not a
ermon, and I have-no text; lam to give you the cold facts
n outline without much sentiment. Others later in the
ay will give the fire, wisdom, and eloquence to warm the
acts.

The past of this Church belongs to all the churches
that have been formed from it. Its history is their his
tory up to the time they were organized. Its past and
achievements are your precious legacy too. Your ances
tors were among its pillars, its bright and shining lights.

The story, as I have found it after long and weary
months of searching through the dim and musty volumes
of church records and SamuelHubbard's Journal, testing
points when necessary by State records, is very different
in some respects from that which has been published and
is still being from the platform and in our denominational
publications. There are wide differences, both as to facts
and to dates. To start with, a statement should be made

about dates. Seventh-day Baptist history in this country
commences about ninety years before the change was
made from the old style to the new by England and her
colonies.

Without going into an extended history of the calen
dar, we will grasp the situation when we call to mind (1)
that the Julian Calendar, followed after 46 B. C., made the
average year too long, so that there was an error of about
one day in one hundred twenty-eight years, (2) that the
year began with the twenty-fifth of March, and (3) that
March was recorded as the first month and February the
twelfth. By the time of Gregory XIII the error amounted
to ten days, and in 1582 he ordered that the correction be

made and the mode of reckoning "leap years " slightly
changed. The system instituted by Gregory is called the^
Gregorian Calendar, or "new style," to distinguish it
from that instituted by Julius Caesar, called the Julian or
"old style." Roman Catholic countries adopted the new
style, but Protestant countries did not do so at once and
Russia still clings to the Julian. England, in 1751,
ordered that the correction should be made September 3,
1752. The error had then amounted to eleven days, and
"the Lord Chesterfield's Act" provided (1) that the
eleven days should be dropped, making September 3,
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ptember 14, (2) that the year should begin January 1,
;tead of March 25, and (3) that the first month should
January instead of March. To put together the events
fore September, 1752, and those after that date without
7 recognition of the dropping out of eleven days and
i change in the time of beginning the New Year makes
error—in some cases of eleven days, in others of two
•nths and eleven days, and in others of one year and
ven days.
Writers of American history have taken this into ac-
mt in dealing with events which occurred before Sep-
tiber 3, 1752, and it is time that Seventh-day Baptist
iters did. Take a familiar illustration from American
tory, Washington's birthday; it makes one year and
ven days difference whether we follow the old or new
le in computing time since his birth. The family rec-
1 says, as quoted to me by the State Department at
Lshington, "the 11th day of February, 1731 | 2." The
2 " following 1731 "was the common way of indicating
,t, by the pew style then followed by the Roman Cath-
5 countries, it was February, 1732. By the old style
n used by England and her colonies, Washington was
•n February 11, 1731, while by the new style he was
■n February 22, 1732, one year and eleven days later.
reckon his birth from February 22,1732. Another

imple is the rebellion recorded in English history as
he Rebellion of 1688." The historian, after calling it
"Rebellion of 1688," hastens to tell us that it occurred

-689.
The date of the organization of the Newport Church is

tally given as 1671.. Samuel Hubbard says, "the 23d day
December, 1671, "but when we add eleven days toDecem-
23rd we have January 3, 1672. Our first church in
erica was no more organized in 1671 than was the
ebellion of 1689 " in 1688.
For the early history of the Sabbath-keepers in West-
Rhode Island, I am largely indebted to the Journal of

V

,
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Samuel Hubbard, who was born in England in 1610, and
came to America and settled at Salem, Mass., 1633. He
removed from Salem to the valley of the Connecticut
river with those who went thither, driving their cattle be
fore them, in the autumn of 1635. The next spring he
was married to a young lady who had also made the long
journey, and faced the perils and endured the hardships
of that awful winter, and whom we have come to know as
Tacy Hubbard, the fi rst to embrace the Sabbath in Amer
ica. After facing many perils and meeting no little per
secution in the Connecticut valley, Mr. and Mrs. Hub
bard moved to Newport, R. I„ and were the fi rst to com
mence observing the Sabbath in "America. From them
have descended the Hubbards. Langworthys, Burdicks,
all the Clarkes, and some of the Rogerses. Mr. Hub-
bard's Journal is a most valuable document regarding the
early history of both Baptists and Seventh-day Baptists.
The original copy was lost in the early part of the last
century.

Two hundred years ago ? Yes, but that was not the
beginning of the Church, nor in reality its founding, as
you will see from the pictures of the two meeting-houses,
the date of the first being 1680, or two hundred twenty-
eight years ago. 1680 was not the beginning of the
Church, for there was quite a company of Sabbath-
observers here then who had been meeting for worship
long before that date. We must go back to 1672 when
the Sabbath-keeping Baptists in Rhode Island separated
themselves from the First Baptist Church of Newport^
and became a distinct church, the first Seventh-day Bap
tist Church in America. Our Sabbath-keeping ancestors
in Western Rhode Island were members of this first Sev
enth-day Baptist Church in America from the first, or
near the first, till they became a distinct church in 1708.
During the thirty-six years previous to 1708 the history
of this Church was inseparably connected with that of our
first church in America, which we have come to call the
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/port Church (though it had no such name then, lor
T weie one.) Therefore, to give the early history of
Church we must give the first thirty-six years of the
before they separated. More, we must go back even
her, namely, to the settlement of Western Rhode
nd, because the history of that settlement and the
in of the Church are woven together like the strands
rope.

The history of the settlement of Southwestern Rhode
nd and the founding of this Church are parts of the
ggle for religious liberty in which Rhode Island lead,
ilone the colonies, but the nations of the world, and
e her name and fame immortal. Strange as it may
1, the American colonists filed from persecution in the
world to turn and become persecutors in the new.
2r Williams in founding Rhode Island, established a
5 where men had religious liberty and taught the
d that man can be the most happy and prosperous
sr such a regime. The settlement here and the found-
tf this Church was a part of the beneficent movement
n by Roger Williams thirty-five and forty years
re.

EARLY SETTLEMENT

En 1660 a company was formed in Newport for the
base and settlement of what was then called Mis-
licut and comprising what are now the towns of
ierly, Hopkinton, Charleston, and Richmond. The
base was made of Sosoa, an Indian captain of the
agansetts. The land was divided into six shares
lach share was valued at seven pounds sterling, or
0, making the value of the four towns of about one
red seventy-five square miles $140.00. Misquami-
which was an Indian name meaning salmon, was
j^ed to Westerly in 1669, when the section was or-
ed into a town, the fifth in the Colony. In 1738 it
divided into two towns, the eastern portion being

vr
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called Charleston and the western Westerly. Westerlv
was again divided in 1757 into Westerly and Hopkinton
Richmond having been set off from Charleston ten years
previous. It appears that in 1661 the first settlement
was made under the purchase. Robert Burdick, Tobias
Saunders, and Joseph Clarke were the first to come.
n  1- ? Elder in the FirstBaptist Church of Newport, John Maxson, and others
soon followed Our interest in these men is. that they
became the pillars of the town and civilisation in this part
of the Colony and within five years turned to keep the
babbath and were the main stays of the Church.

Do not understand me to intimate that these were the
first whites who visited or even dwelt in this section.
There had been explorers and traders here before 1661

purchasedMt of land was the beginning of civilization in Western
Rhode Island, and soon was followed by a move which
was the beginning of this Church. I wish I could tell you
where each one settled, but though I have inquired dffi-
^ntly, yet no one seems to know. I was told in Colorado
the other day by a native of Rhode Island that Robert
Burdick settled on what is now the Westerly Town Farm
bu^t others have disputed it, and it remains for some one
who wishes to cherish the memory and to emulate the
example of his ancestors to search the records back to
1661 and settle these questions. The church records
show that Peter Crandall, son of Eld. John Crandall
owned the land m the vicinity of the land on which the
church was built. This spot probably was not far from
the centre of the settlement.

These first settlers passed through trials and
s ruggles of which we little dream today in the midst of
our ease and luxuries. They came to a land with a thin
sandy, and stony soil, covered with dense forests! with
out roads, and inhabited by wild and ravenous beasts
such as bears, wolves, and wildcats. The Indians^for
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ity ye;j,rs \v6r6 v6ry troublosorne, attackiug th© d©-
eless inhabitants, driving them from their homes,
tomahawking those who were unfortunate enough to
nto their hands. Samuel Hubbard, in a letter as late
376, wrote of these troubles as follows;

'In the beginning of these troubles of the wars, Lieut. Joseph
, elder of Mr. Clarke's Church, having but one daughter living
juamicut, and his wife being there, he said unto me, ' Come, let
nd a boat to Squamicut; my all is there and part of yours.' We
a boat 80 as his wife, his daughter, and his son-in-law, and all
children, and my two daughters and their children (one had

:and the other three), with an apprentice boy,-all came, and
her John Crandall and his family, with as many others as could
bly come. My son Clarke came afterwards, before winter, and
ither daughter's husband came in the spring; and they have all
at my house to this day."

The families of Mr. Hubbard's daughters were at
; time keeping the Sabbath, and members of that com-
y who formed what is now the First Hopkinton Church.
As if the savage Indians, the wild beasts, and a
lerness country were not enough, these pioneers must
5 an exasperating war over the question of to whom
iquamicut belonged. Massachusetts and Connecticut,
veil as Rhode Island, claimed this section. The month
owing the arrival of Tobias Saunders, Robert Burdick,
. Joseph Clarke in this new country, they were ar-
ted by the authorities of Massachusetts. Tobias
mders and Robert Burdick were carried to Boston,
L committed to jail, where they were confined, accord-
to Arnold's history of Rhode Island, more than a year.
1671 Eld. John Crandall and others were arrested by
Connecticut officers, carried away and lauded in the
rtford jail. At another time the house of Joseph Clarke
3 entered by night by the authorities of Connecticut
I he was carried away and imprisoned. As late as
0 Mr. Hubbard writes that he visited his children in
ithwestern Rhode Island, that his son, Joseph Clarke,
1 been carried away by the officers from Connecticut
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and imprisoned in Havtlord, and that he f
Tiriscner Rhode Island backed and upheld the settlerSey wL making her fight. Thus the battle ̂ ged
over the possession oi this strip of
men with their families and a few others suffered as the
victims of the wrath of both Massachusetts and Conne
icut gobbled up unawares, now by one and then by the
other, The question of ownership ?
settled till more than forty years had ^ it
in his history of Rhode Island records the fact that had it
not Len fo^ the steadfast fight of these -m Rhod
Island wo'uld not have held the territory. In th^''
you today would have been a part of the eo^-^Mand
Massachusetts or Connecticut instead of Rhode Island
fhp Rtate that bears the distinction,—and wiU ever oe
o long as men love liberty,-of being the S-t to estaV
hsh reli-ious liberty. It meant vastly more to these
early settlers than sentiment, however, because if eitherMassarusetts or Connecticut should get possession of
Su" it meant the end of the privilege of worship
ing God according to the dictates of
Not alone would they have been prohibited from keepin
the Sabbath, but from practicing immersion as well, for
at this same time Massachusetts was imprisoning t
Baptists for baptizing, and Connecticut was committingfhe same outrage on Lth Baptists and Seventh-day Bap-
tists in her territory. ^

early seventh-day baptists

far as we know the first Seventh-day Baptist in
AmerL was Stephen Mumford. We know very litrie of

jrre^crfC'"-old :t;ie t rntr sV of

f
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d was a Seventh-day Baptist when he came to New-
rt, and began at once to proclaim the truth. He dem-
strates what might be done by others. Samuel Hub-
rd,inhis Journal informs us, that Mr. Mumford was
ginally from Tewkesbury, England, that he and his
te were of the number who made up the first Seventh-
5^ Baptist Church in America, and that he returned to
gland and brought back with him William Gibson, who
3ame the second pastor of our first church in this
intry.

Through the zealous efforts of Mr. Mumford, several
mbers of the First Baptist Church of Newport em-
iced the Seventh-day as the Sabbath. From all that
know one would conclude that these converts to the

bbath were won through personal work, as there is
ihing to show that Mr. Mumford held any public meet-
:s. We are indebted to the Journal of Samuel Hubbard
the following account:

" My wife took up keeping of the Lord's holy 7th day Sabbath
10th day of March, 1665. I took it up one day, April, 1665;
daughter Ruth, 25th Oct., 1666; Rachel, Jan. 15th, 1666; Bethiah,
., 1666; our son, Joseph Clark, 23rd Feb., 1666."

These dates, as his entire Journal proves, are accord-
to old style which England and her colonies followed
nearly one century after this date, or till September
752. In a letter Mr. Hubbard says that his wife was
first to commence keeping the Sabbath. This state-
ut does not quite harmonize with the dates given above
3n said dates are interpreted strictly according to the
style, as March 10, the date when Mrs. Hubbard corn
iced to keep the Sabbath would be by the old style
rly eleven months after the date given as the time
m Mr. Hubbard commenced to keep the Sabbath,
haps some one in copying the Journal made some mis-
3, or since March by the old style was partly in the old
partly in the new year, Mr^^Hubbard may have given
year according to the new style, while ignoring the
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eleven days difference between the two modes of reckon
ing time. When writing up the Eastern Association for
the Centennial volume, two years since, I was of the
opinion that Mr. Hubbard meant what would be by our
mode of reckoning time, March 21, 1666, but subsequent
investigation convinces me that he meant what would be'
now March 21, 1665. It seems certain that Tacy, wife of
Samuel Hubbard, was the first to embrace the Sabbath in

America, and it was either March, 1665 or 1666.

It does not matter about this, for our particular in
terest in this record from Mr. Hubbard's Journal is what

he says about "His son" (son-in-law) Joseph Clark, and
his daughters, Ruth Hubbard Burdick and Bethiah Hub
bard Clark. All these were living in this section at this
time and all commenced to keep the Seventh-day Sabbath
only a few months after those in Newport. Ruth Hubbard
Burdick was the first in Southwestern Rhode Island to

make the change, as her mother had been in Newport,
the date being November 5th, 1666, and more than five
years before the founding of our first church in America.
This act on the part of these three in the latter part of
1666 and the early days of 1667 was the origin of this
Church and should be so considered. Prom the quotation
just given from Mr. Hubbard's Journal it would seem
that he cherished this change on the part of himself and
family the same as he did their birthdays, recording the
date of the change of each one with the same accuracy
that he did their birthdays. ^

About this time six other members of the First Bap
tist Church in Newport turned to keep the Seventh-day.
Their names were William Hiscox, Roger Baster, Nicho
las Wild and his wife, and John Solmon and his wife.
These, together with Stephen Mumford and his wife, and
Mr. and Mrs. Hubbard and daughter, Rachel Langworthy,
increased the number observing the Sabbath in Newport

to eleven, besides the three who were living here in Mis-
quamicut, or Southwestern Rhode Island.
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We do not know from original documents how those
ho were the nucleus of this part of this Church came to
nbrace the Sabbath, but it appears that it was through
leir intercourse with their friends in Newport. Perhaps
tephen Mumford came to them with zeal, convincing
•gument, the Scriptures, and the Holy Spirit, as he had
>me to those in Newport. About this time, we do not

30W the exact date, Mrs. Maxson, also living in this
cinity, and the wife of John Maxson, turned to keep the
eventh-day. Also in these years before 1673 Eld. John
candall, already mentioned as one of the first who set-
3d in this part of the Colony, and Mrs. Crandall espoused
■e Sabbath cause. Eld. Crandall was the fi rst minister
any order in this section and he did valiant work for

le truth here and at New London, Conn., till his death
70 or three years later. Mrs. Crandall was the first
3venth-day Baptist to die in America, it is said.

We learn from a letter written by Ruth Burdick,
Arch, 1675, that they had been holding meetings and cel-
>rating the Lord's Supper here previous to her writing,
hough this is the first extant record of religious meet-
gs, it is probable that they bad been held since about
e time Ruth Burdick and Joseph Clark and wife ac-
!pled the Sabbath in 1666 and 1667.

It is evident that at first they did not intend to with-
*aw from the Baptist Church of which they were mem-
jrs, and they did not till they were forced thus to do by
e church five years later. They were considered as
embers in good standing in the First Baptist Church of
ewport. April, 1668, the Church sent three of its mem-
;rs to Boston to defend the Baptists in that city who
ere being persecuted. Two of the three were Mr. His-
•X and Mr. Hubbard, notwithstanding their change of
ews. This incident shows the relation which existed
stween the Church and the Sabbath-keepers within its
Id, and also the place these men who afterwards became

'hi\

I
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Elder Thomas Hiscox

Born 1686, died 1773 1
Was Fourth leading Elder, 1750-1773
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pillars in the first Seventh-day Baptist Church in ATnerica
held among Baptists. Though still in covenant relations
with those who observed Sunday, they made their in
fluence felt for the true Sabbath, as is seen from the fact,

recorded in both Green's and Arnold's histories of Rhode

Island, that in 1667 they petitioned the general assembly

to have market day changed from the Sabbath to Thurs
day. The assembly made both days market days.

Matters seem to have run smoothly along in this way
for two years, but in 1669 things transpired which caused
friction that finally resulted in the withdrawal of those
observing the Sabbath from the church and the organiza
tion of a Seventh-day Baptist Church. The first cause of
disturbance was the fact that four of the eleven, Nicholas

Wild and John Solmon and their wives, deserted the Sab

bath. This occurred in January and February, 1669, and
was a very sore trial to the others. Mr. and Mrs. Solmon
had been among the first to accept the Sabbath, while Mr.
and Mrs. Wild, who had come to the truth eighteen'
months later, had been looked upon as among the most
steadfast. The faithful ones looked on this as a flagrant
apostacy and with difficulty could bring themselves to
commune with those who had once known the truth and

then forsaken it, though they had no objection to com
muning with those who had never known the truth. The
four resident elders in the Church, Dr. John Clark, Mark

Luker, Joseph Torey, and Obadiah Holmes now took oc
casion to preach against the way those observing the Sab-^
bath did till the latter, being grieved over the course pur
sued, sought occasion at the close of the sermons to make
reply by defending the truth and themselves. Many in
the Church were pained on account of the contention in
the Church and "Mr. Hiscox desired some to beseech the

elders to forbear such kind of preaching, or else they
should be put upon that work which they were loath to
travel in, viz., to leave the Church, if they could not find
quietness within."
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"Hereupon, for a few weeks, there was a forbearance;
that they went on in church fellowship and communion
th them at the table of the Lord, though many times
me of the church would say to them, 'that if they were
their minds as to the Seventh-day Sabbath, they could
>t have communed with them that did oppose it;' to
hich seeming reflection they answered, ' that they were
ath to separate if they could be quiet.' And thus for
I me years they walked."

After this there was outward quiet for two years or
>. In June, 1671, the peace was again broken by Eld-
olmes who attacked, in a sermon, those who observed
le Sabbath. They had attended the services of the
hurch, but had not always communed and had met on
le Sabbath for mutual encouragement and prayer. The
Ety Eld. Holmes renewed the attack in his sermon, Mr.
iscox tried to get him to say whom he meant in his ac-
asations, but he would not, "The next Fifth-day the
hurch called in Mr. Hiscox to give an account why he
id not sit down with them at the table of the Lord,
everal church meetings followed this one in rapid suc-
ession and there were long and heated discussions to
rhich the Church called those observing the Sabbath in
ccount for forsaking the communion and slandering the
rethren in saying that they taught that the law was
one away. The Sabbath-observers presented their
:rievances with the Church which were (1) the harsh-
ess of their preaching, (2) the apostasy of the four who
lad turned back, and (3) the fact that the elders really
lad taught that the law was abolished. The longer they
liscussed the matter the more apparent it became that
hey could not walk in church fellowship.

Mr. Hubbard in a letter to his children in Misquami-
sut (Hopkinton and Westerly), one week before they
ormed themselves into a Seventh-day Baptist Church,
writes as follows:
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"This is to inform you upon what sermon Ruth heard Obe.
Holmes preach. Bro. Hiscox spoke publicly, admirably of free grace
by Jesus Christ, not by the works of the law, though holy just and
good; no, not by baptism and the like, calling sinners to repentance
for the breach of the law, etc. Then they breaking bread, we all
withdrew, they being troubled warned in all the Church (or delin
quents) that stood off, as Bro. Jos. Clarke, T. Clarke, J. Man,
S. Tumly, S. Rogers, Ed. Greenman, H. Hiscox, me, my wife,
Rachel, Andrew, R. Raster, to come in five days. So it was alleged,
because some keeping the 7th day, or Sabbath, either they in an
error or we, etc. Then Bro. Hiscox began, but they would not let
him,—every one must answer for himself lest others be led by him.
So they named me, but I would not be the first; then my wife laid
down three grounds; then Bro. Hiscox laid down his grounds, three
also; then Bro. Raster said: 'Bro. Hiscox hath spoken my mind;' so
said Rachel. Then Bro. Tory said, 'Bro. Hubbard you may lay
down your grounds, if you will.' I answered ' I believe there is but
one God, creator of all things by his word at first, and then made the
7th day and sanctified it, rested on it, and was refreshed, never alter
ing it, commanding it to be kept holy, etc., that Christ, our Lord,
established it. Mat. 5, the holy apostles established it, did not say it
was holy, but is holy, just, and good, and in the Rev. the dragon
made war with the woman's seed that kept the commandments of
God, etc.' Bro. Tory said, 'They required not my faith.' I said,
'It was one ground for my practice. (Note, Bro. John C. and Bro.
Tory wrote what all said, or some of it.) Bro. Weeden said, ' It's
his grounds and therefore should be written all or else not well.' So
I went on saying that the backsliding of some from what they said
they had received of the Lord and one on his bended knees to God
gave tbahks for the discovery of it, and another saying that if ever
God had discovered his grace to her soul, then He had made this also.
They replied fiercely, it was a tumult, J. Tory stopped them at last.
Bro. Hiscox, my wife and Rachel witnessed it. Another ground
was Obe. Holmes saying we had left Christ, gone to Moses, etc.
The Church left off by appointing next 5 day, which was spent with
Bro. J. Clarke, so we, or some of us at least, attended, and such was
the good providence that, though I and my wife were in town, that
Bro. Hiscox being there and no other, they began with him; so I and
my wife came and heard the discussion that day. Next day again
Bro. Hiscox alone. Seeing how things were going to catch us, we
drew up our result, appointed Bro. Hiscox to declare for us all, in
God's name and ours, an admonishment for preaching down God's
holy 10 commandments, saying all done away, and upholding those
apostates, and standing Obe. Holmes preaching ah untruth, (or we)
in God's name."
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Among the many interesting things brought out in
lis letter, found in Mr. Hubbard's Journal, is the fact
nat Eld. Obadiah Holmes had before this time been here
reaching against the Seventh-day Sabbath and trying to
et those observing it here to turn away from it.

In the Seventh day Baptist Memorial, Vol. 1, No. 1, is
0 be found a fuller description of what was said on both
ides and the spirit that was shown by both. It is too
Dng to be quoted here in full, but the following is the ac-
lount of the last two meetings:

"The next meeting was spent in endeavoring to remove Mr.
fiscox's grounds, and there was much reasoning concerning the
dders denying the ten words to be any rule to the Gentiles; they
hen endeavoring to show, that they were never commanded to keep
inv part of the law; to which those who were in the obseiwation of
:he seventh-day replied, 'that under the former dispensation there
vas a church and a world as there now is; and as it is the d^ty of
;he world now to repent and believe in the Gospel so it was the
luty of the world to be proselyted and joined to tlm then church of
3od ' This was by most of the elders denied, by affirming that God
Tiade not the covenant with the Gentiles; and therefore no sin in
them, though'they walked contrary to it. And others of the church
said 'they did not think the Gentiles would ever be blamed for the
breach of the ten words.' Upon which they said, and endeavored to
produce scriptures to prove, 'all under sin, and all to Jia-ve gone out
of the way. and that whatsoever the law saith it saith to them that
are under the law, that all the world might become guilty before
God; and that they owned that by the deeds of the law none should
be justified, yet by the law is the knowledge of sin, both to Jews and
Gentiles.'

"Then Mr. Tory replied, 'It is a sad thing that we should thus
abuse the Scriptures.' ..u j.

"To which Mr. Hiscox said, 'I never met with any that did
understand them otherwise, but yourselves. ^ ^
" So by this time there was too much heat of spirit.
"Hereupon Mr. Holmes told the brethren, that 'he judged they

were beside the work,' saying, 'he thought they should put Bro.
Hiscox on it to prove his Seventh-day practice, or else to fall under.

"Upon which Mr. Hiscox said, 'Bro. Holmes, you are not right
there; 'you shan't slip your neck out of the collar so; for the ground
of our difference is, that you and others deny God's law.
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"To which Mr. Holmes replied, with much concern, 'You are
deluded, and ought to be made sensible of it.'

"Then Mr. Hiscox answered, 'You have said more than this
before now, as that we have denied Christ, and had not conscience
toward God in these matters.'

"Upon which Mr. Holmes said, 'I again say, I do judge you
have and still do deny Christ, and that you have not conscience in it,
for if you had, you could not have walked with us till now, but must
have done otherwise, for had I been of your judgment, I must have
stoned you all to death before now.'

"Mr. Hiscox replied, 'The more wicked you would have been for
your pains, for God requires no such thing of us or you.'

"Mr. Tory said, 'that he judged that when the Church had en
deavored to convince them, if they remained refractory, then the
Church should wait a while, and after that to'declare such to be none
of them.'

"'What!' said Mr. Hiscox, 'must we be forced to walk by
your legs, and see by your eyes ? You may do what you please in
that matter.'

"At that meeting, as well as at most others, they were blamed
for not taking advice of the leading brethren before they stepped
forward. Mr. Clarke often told Mr. Hiscox, 'that he stole into the
practice.' To which those who were in the practice of the Seventh-
day said, ' What need is there for us to come to you, since we know
your judgment well enough, and that for a long time; and since the
matter hath been debated in the Church before all, we might wait
long enough before we could have had leave given us to do that
which you would not do yourselves; and though we do own the
Church, and the officers that God hath set there, yet God hath
sometimes made known part of his will to weak ones, that others
might not glory;' and by applying themselves to Mr. Tory said,
' that notwithstanding that he was an Elder, yet he was not perfect
in his knowledge, but might stand in need of the meanest of the "
Church.'

"At that meeting, everything appeared dark, as though there
was no likelihood of accommodation to be one church.

"Hereupon Mr. Hiscox desired to propose something to the
Church, which was, that since there was an apparent difference be
tween them, and if they could not go on as formerly, he, in behalf of
the rest, desired the Church seriously to consider, whether it would
not be more for the glory of God, and both their comforts, to let
them have their liberty to walk by themselves, as they were per
suaded, and so to maintain as much love as possible, seeing there is
no likelihood of their agreeing.
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of the contest, said, * It is time to set one

whicrMr. Tory replied, *I will never yield to it as long as
d Mr Holmes backed the expression, 'Nor I neither.

"Upon which Mr. Clarke said, 'What rule have you for this
matter?'

"Mr. Hiscox answeri

should do to us;

and elsewhere, when you
walked with?'

"Upon which it was ^
for that had relation to outward things.'

"Mr. Hiscox—'There is that vc
gether except they are agreed?'-we
weight, though you rr.-!- " *
' As many grains of wheat make one
one in heart;' and it is plain we ah
the table of the Lord because of us.
others say we have left Christ and
the morality of the ten words; others say we
taking debate, it was by some proposed,

did plead for the law,
it is such an error as
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of conscience, if they walked orderly, ac
and testament after his resurrection.^
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the observation
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^
which Mr. Tory replied, ' I am sorry for your ignorance.

^  .biwes of this nature, and being weary of the
Sabbatarians met together to consider what they
o and answer a good conscience; whether to go on

nurcn as heretofore, or to declare their dissent from them,
did speak evil of the law; and, that since they had given

of not sitting down at the table of the Lord with
Ih. earnestly called forth in preaching against
of the law than before; and, instead of

middle way to ease things, eve^ 1
extremity, by showing t.— — --
away; and though not in express
linquents, yet in words implying the same
eiven the first cause of grief to them. Bei
from them, if they could be easy, after seeking the Lord, they five

t
the law to' be the first covenant, and done

words, they were often called de-
; and that the Church had
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concluded to withdraw, since there was no hope of peace in the
Church while they remained. Hereupon, they chose Mr. Hiscox to
be their mouth and declare this.

"The next meeting, the four Elders were there, though not so
many others as at some other times. Mr. Clarke having sought the
Lord by prayer, then Mr. Holmes informed the Church that 'he had
something that day with weight on his heart to declare unto them;
and that is,' said he, '1st, Bro. Hiscox slandering the leading breth
ren in saying they deny the law. 2nd, his charging those four per
sons as apostates, saying in his judgment, the Church ought to make
Bro. Hiscox see his evil in charging them so highly, or else, that the
church ought to look at them as such, and declare against them.
3d, it is reported that Bro. Hiscox did work one first day till meeting
time, and then came and stood up in the church to speak and pray.
4th, that he had broke bread on the Seventh-day of the week. 5th,
that in so doing he hath held communion with such as were not
owned by the Church.' These five things Mr. Holmes declared to
have been matter of great grief to him; and hereupon called for the
help of the Church to deal with Mr. Hiscox for them as great evils,
though he never told him of these things in the prescribed order.

"Hereupon Mr. Hiscox said, 'If you have done. Brother
Holmes, I shall give you an answer to these things, for I am glad
that I have now a time to speak to them, for I have heard that you,
or some others, have spoke of such things abroad, though not to me.
And as to the first, that I have slandered the leading brethren in say
ing they have denied the law or ten words to be a rule to us Gen
tiles, either before or after faith, I HAVE so said, and DO say so still,
and if Bro. Holmes, or any other do deny it, their last sin would be
as bad as the first; having done it publicly and privately, should you
deny it, 'twould only be adding sin to sin. As to the second charge,
for my calling those four persons apostates, we can look on them no
better; for what is apostasy but the denial of that which persons
once professed to be the mind and will of God, in a back way?
Would you not count us such, if we should deny water baptism, and
turn our backs upon it, and plead for the baptism of the spirit only,
as too many do at this day? '

"To which Mr. Tory replied, 'that if apostasy meant to deny
that which persons once professed, then that most of his Church are
apostates."

"Mr. Hiscox replied, ' Look you to that; if you have done any
thing in the name of the Lord, and have forsook it, then you have
need to repent of it. As to the third thing Bro. Holmes said, it is
grossly false; for I never in all my life came from my woTk to
speak and pray in the Church but once, and that was many years
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■o and that was upon a more than ordinary occasion when Bro.
akewas sick;' and farther said, 'I cannot but
ro Holmes, of whom I heard before I saw your face, that you
,uld as freely weave a yard of cloth on a first day, before meeting,
; at any other time.' *

•'To which Mr. Holmes replied, 'Did you ever see ^
" 'No ' said Mr. Hiscox, ' But I have seen you come to meeting

1 a first day with your leather apron on, as if you had come from^ur worrwhich made me think it might be true; especially hear-
le you say you knew no Sabbath but Christ.•'By the time he had so far proceeded, there was so much dis
rder in the meeting, that the other things were not spoken to.

"Upon which Mr. Hiscox desired to offer some
rove that it was lawful to set precepts of holiness from the 01•estament, as that of Peter, 'Be ye holy, because it is written, B
■a Rnlv fo~ I am holy,' and some other places.

" Hereupon Mr. Clarke said, 'You undervalue the Son to make
the Church, that^e thought they had

;pent time enough with Mr. Hiscox, &c.
"All these left the church, Dec. 7th, 1671.
Sixteen days after the withdrawal so-called, on Jau.

3 1672 the tirst Seventh-day Baptist Church in America
was organized. Mr. Hubbard makes the following record:

"We entered into a church convenant the 23d
1671 (oldstyle). Wm. Hiscox. StephenMumford, Samuel Hubbard,Cer Baster, Sister (Tacy) Hubbard, Sister Mumford, Sister Ra
chel Langworthy."

When the Sabbath-observers in this part of the colony
withdrew from the Baptist Church in Newport and ]omed
the new Church, we are not told. They were not among
the first seven, but they must have taken this step very
soon for in 1673, or the year foUowing the founding of the
Church. Mr. Hubbard wrote that they had seven com
municants in Newport and four in Westerly.

This separation took place more than five years after
Mrs. Hubbard embraced the Sabbath. AU this time theSabbath-observers had been trying to keep the Sabbath
and remain in a church which observed Sunday. This
attempt was a failure, and from the accounts which have
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come down to us it was not their fault, they were forced
to withdraw and form a church of their own. This fact is
very plainly set forth in a letter which Eld. Hiscox and
Mr. Hubbard wrote in 1680, in behalf of the little Church
to a church in Boston. He writes as follows:

"The cause of our separation lieth at their door, and had it
not been that they had proved themselves as bad persecutors of us
with the tongue, and shot as bitter and sharp arrows against us as
ever any in the Bay did against them, we had for ought we know,
have been together till this time. And for 0. H. (Obadiah Holmes)
to charge us now again for his work and others. It is not long since
that yourselves were as bad in their account for having to do with
Mr. Miles, and for singing of psalms, and to public worship with
others. We know not what makes the change. It is not many years
since there was a great endeavor by John Pepidy to bring them and
us together again, but to no purpose. Brother Hiscox asked brother
Weeden and brother Philip Smith to tell him truly what they did
think, if we did come together again, whether there was likelihood
of a comfortable being together. And they said for their parts they
should be glad of it; but did in truth confess they thought it would
be uncomfortable both for them and us, saying that to their great
trouble there was that old spirit among them still. And yet we go
under reproach by him as the offending party; though our God knows
that separation was very greivous to us, could we have helped the
same; and we appeal to our God that we desire to be in love with all
the saints of God, and as far as we can go on with them, and where
in we can not with all tenderness to wait on the God of light, to show
that to others he hath to us; and our comfort is, that though we are
reproached, it is for the truth's sake, and for contending for the
royal law of God, that if our Lord may be believed, shall stand till
Heaven and earth pass away. Though many say here it is done
away; and others take and leave what they please of it, and as to
the 4th precept how are men taking on them to change it at their
pleasure and to call a common working day the Lord's Day and Sab
bath day, when there is neither precept, promise nor example for
the same in all the book of God, that gives it any such term. The
Lord hasten that promise that saith he will take away the name of
Balaam out of his people's mouths and turn to his people a pure
language. The Lord diredt you in all your ways, that you may still
be going step by step, in the knowledge of the mystery of the Father
and of Christ; and we remain your brethem in the Lord,
Signed by us in the behalf of the William Hiscox.
rest this 1st day of the 12m., 1679. Samuel Hubbard."
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One is impressed with the freedom from personalities
jhich characterize the discussion, and subsequent history
ndicates that the relations between the new Church and
he one from which its members had withdrawn vyas
hereafter friendly. All this shows the Christian spirit
md noble character of the men and women in both
;hurches. Mr. Benedict in his history of Baptists, says
his was the sixth Baptist church in America, and the
Baptists for several generations considered Seventh-day
Baptist churches as regular Baptist churches. Mr.
Backus calls it the Third Baptist Church of Newport. It
salso on record that the Seventh-day Baptist Church
vas asked to send messengers to sit in council with Bap-
:ist churches for the purpose of settling church troubles
n Baptist churches.

Let us remember that thisChurch composed of people
living in Newport, Southwestern Bhode Island, and East
ern Connecticut, though the first Seventh-day Baptist
Jhurch in America, was by no means the origin of the
3eveuth-day Baptist denomination. The Sabbath ques
tion was a burning issue during the Reformation. When
men came to take "The Bible, the whole Bible and noth
ing but the Bible" as the rule of faith and practice, the
Seventh-day Sabbath of both testaments came before
them. Many believed that it was as essential to observe
the day which Christ and the apostles observed as it was
to use the mode of baptism which they used. In spite of
the persecution and death by persecution of those who
accepted these views. Seventh-day Baptist churches were
formed. In fact the Waldenses and others had observed
the Sabbath during the dark ages the same as some of
them had practiced immersion. The first Christian
church was a Seventh-day Baptist church and there have
been such churches from that day to this. John the Bap
tist was the first Seventh-day Baptist.

William Hiscox was chosen pastor of the new Church.
There is no record of his ordination and the Journal of
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Samuel Hubbard shows that Mr. Hiscox had not been
ordained twelve years after this, or in 1684. Mr. Hub
bard deplores this state of affairs, but the majority seem
to have thought it was not necessary that their pastor
should be consecrated by men.

The Church had neither official name nor articles of

. faith other than the Bible. In 1781, more than one hun
dred years after its founding, the Church, when asked by
a sister church to adopt a certain rule, replied, "That the
best rule for the government of the church is the Scrip
tures." As to name, we find in the first minutes in the
first record book extant the Church is referred to as
"The Church of Rhode Island and Westerly." By
"Rhode Island" they meant the island, not the whole
colony, and by "Westerly" the towns of Westerly, Hop-
kinton, Charlestown, and Richmond. Some times it was
spoken of as the •* Church," at other times the "Congre
gation," but it had no official name. One part of the con
gregation had no pre-eminence over the other. The pas-
' tor, Eld. William Hiscox, resided in Newport, but the

clerk of the Church, till about the time it became two

churches, was Joseph Clarke, who resided in Hopkinton or
Westerly, as did also Eld. John Crandall and later Eld.
William Gibson, who succeed Eld. Hiscox.

After the withdrawal from the Baptist Church in
Newport, the work soon spread to New London, Conn.,
evidently through the Seventh-day Baptists in this part of
the Colony, for in Feb., 1675, Ruth Burdick writes from^
here to her father as follows: "Upon this, the 13th day
of this month, our brethren came again from New London
to give us a visit and to partake in the breaking of bread."

" This same year, in May, Mr. Hiscox and Mr. Hubbard
went to New London. Again in September, four mes
sengers from New London came to Newport for help, and
Mr. Hiscox and Mr. Hubbard were sent back with them.
They baptized three, and "added them to the Church."
The constables made them trouble as they had Eld. Cran-
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Lall when he was there; and when there on the same mis-
ion the next year, the constable arrested Mr. Hiscox
^rhile preaching, and took him before a magistrate, where
here was much discussion and all were released.

Thus the work was carried on amid much hardship
.nd, in Connecticut, with persecution. Notwithstanding
hese difficulties, in 1678, Mr. Hubbard reported twenty in
Newport, seven in Westerly, and eleven in New London.
Phree years later there were twenty-nine in Newport, one
n Providence, four in Plymouth Colony, five on Martha's
Vineyard, two of whom were Indians, one in Narragan-
lett, seven in Westerly, and four in New London. Seven
n New London differing regarding some doctrines and
practices had ceased to walk with the Church-and formed

he sect known as Rogerens. As the years passed the
3hurch made converts in Shannock, Plumb Island, and
)ther places and received them into the Church upon pro-
'ession of faith, baptism, and the laying on of hands.

Notwithstanding the wilderness sparsely settled, j^is-
putes and persecutions over the boundary line, Indian
vars prolonged, and deaths, the number of Sabbath-
reepers in Southwestern Rhode Island in 1678 was re
ported to be seven. Two years later they had sufficiently
ncreased to build a meeting-house—a house in which this
Jhurch worshiped till 1835, or one hundred seventy-five
(rears. Following this the growth was much more rapid,
:ar surpassing the increase in Newport and elsewhere,
[n 1708 the number had increased to seventy-two, while
ihe number in Newport was forty-one. "The Church
records show that during the sixteen years previous to
L708, three-fourths of the business meetings were held
tvith this branch of the congregation, and that when the
Piscataway Church (New Jersey) was organized, in 1705,
t sent the man chosen to be its pastor here to be ordained.
Biis ordination took place in the church where the Seventh-
lay Baptists had then worshiped tweifby-five years,
though the Piscataway Church is reported in the Year
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Book as haviog been organized three years before this

BECAME A DISTINCT CHURCH

As the years passed there grew up a conviction that
the Church should become two churches. This was not

because of any friction, for there is no indication of any.
It appears that their sweet fellowship had caused them to
postpone the separation too long. In accordance with this
sense of what was best, the Church at the General Meet
ing held in 1708, in the meeting-house where the Minis
ters' Monument now stands in the First Hopkinton Ceme
tery, passed an act making two churches. The action
reads:

"At a yearly meeting of the Church, at Westerly, the 17th of
the 7th month, 1708, it is ordered and appointed by mutual agreement
of the church that that part of the congregation in and about Wes
terly shall be henceforth a distinct congregation by themselves, and
also that part of the congregation in and about Rhode Island shall be
a distinct church from that of Westerly, provided that the brethren
and sisters at Newport that were not present at said meeting do
consent thereunto."

The brethren iu Newport who were not at this Gen
eral Meeting reluctantly gave their consent, and asked
that Joseph Crandall, who evidently had been a deacon
before the separation, should be allowed to administer
the ordinance of baptism in both churches. To this the
brethren iu Western Rhode Island readily consented, and
Joseph Crandall ten years later became the third pastor
of the Newport Church.

The date of this separation has generally been given
as July 17, 1708. In the last decade it has appeared as
September 17, 1708. The last date is nearer correct by
two months than the first, but it is an error of eleven
days, while the first is amiss two months and eleven days.
This was forty-four years before the change from old
style to new style, and the church records show beyond a
scintilation of doubt that the old style was the one accord-
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ng to which dates were recorded. By the old style the
•7 month" was September, and the "17 day" corres-
)onds with the 28th day by the new style now used.
Phus the separation took place the 28th of September,
.708. It was amid autumnal foliage and breezes, and not
;he sweltering days of July.

This year is usually given as that of the founding of
ihe Church. When one glances at the facts—forty-two
rears of Sabbath-keeping and teaching, thirty-six years
)f organized effort for Christ, twenty-eight years of
vorship in their own meeting-house, which had been the
sanctuary where, three years before, they had conse
crated to his work the first pastor of the Piscataway
Ihurch—we say this date is misleading in that it does not
sell all. It is the date of the separation, when one church
Decame two. not the constituting of either, and this is the
jyay the brethren and sisters of that day looked upon it.
[t never occurred to them that the record book containing
she past records belonged to one church more than the
)ther, and the book being in the hands of the clerk in
Southwestern Rhode Island was kept here and used to
ieep the records of this Church till the book was full.
For about twenty years during the last century the
Jhurch reported itself to Conference as being constituted
jit the same time as the Newport Church. This might
liave been a little misleading and these sentences have
been written only to emphasize the fact that "1708" omits
the struggles, prayers, hopes, faith, love, and achieve
ments of one generation of pioneer Seventh-day Baptists
an this historic ground, a period full of thrilling deeds
ind wise building, one to which these brief prosy lines by
no means do justice.

The brethren and sisters in Western Rhode Island
now being a church by themselves, completed the sepa
rate organization by choosing and ordaining officers. A
pastor was the first to be selected. Instead of choosing
3i young and inexperienced man, as would be done in the
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.twentieth century, "It was agreed and desired that our
aged brother, John Maxson, Sen., be the person." He
was then seventy years of age, ripe in experience, wisdom
and the Christian graces. His eyes had beheld the rise
of the Church from the first, forty-two years. He was
chosen at the first meeting following the separation and
was ordained three days later. The record reads:

"The 20th of said month (0. S.) pur beloved brother, John
Maxson, Sen., was ordained to the place and office of an elder of the
congnregation in and about Westerly by fasting and prayer and lay
ing on of hands."

It appears that Joseph Crandall had been deacon in
the Church for some years, though there are no minutes
showing when he or any one else was appointed to that
office. In April, the year following, Joseph Clarke, Jr., was
ordained deacon, and in 1712 he was ordained to the office

of elder and Joseph Maxson, Jr., was elected to the office
pf deacon. The office of deacon meant much in that day,
as the deacon was authorized to baptize, and it was under
stood that he was to become an elder in due time. Prom
this date forward more than one hundred years, there
was no time when the Church did not have two elders,
and some times four or five.

NAME

For nearly fifty years after the separation from the
brethren in Newport, the Church was referred to as "the
Sabbatarian Church in Westerly," or "in and about
Westerly," or "Westerly and Vicinity," the Seventh-day
Baptists in Western Rhode Island and Eastern Connecti
cut being numbered among its members. After what
was Westerly at the time of the organization of the Church
was divided into four towns, and the house of worship
was by said division in Hopkinton, the Church was known
as the Hopkinton Church. In 1819 a charter was secured
from the state legislature in which the name was "The
Seventh-day Baptist Church of Christ at Hopkinton."
Some years after other Seventh-day Baptist churches
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bad been organized in Hopkinton, the Church applied to
bhe state legislature to have the name changed to "The
First Seventh-day Baptist Church of Hopkinton." This
was granted in 1880.

GROWTH OF CHURCH

With such a company of noble men and women or
ganized in Christ's name, the future of the Church was
assured. Its growth was steady from this on for more
than one hundred years, in fact from the day Ruth Bur-
dick commenced to keep the Sabbath in 1666. Four years
after the separation, 1712, the number had increased to
one hundred thirty, and in 1718 to one hundred fifty. We
find no list of members after the last date named for
fifty years, or till 1768, when the number was two hundred
seventy-six. Twenty-five years later, 1/93, the number
had increased to four hundred thirty-two, and in 1808, one
hundred years after the separation from Newport, the
number was seven hundred sixty-four, a little more than
ten times what it was in 1708. The largest membership
was in 1816, when the number was nine hundred forty-
seven. It has been suggested that at this time it was one
of the largest, if not the largest, in America, but we have
not figures to make comparison.

There appears to have .been a constant addition by
profession of faith and baptism, with frequent sweeping
revivals. Three hundred ninety-five were added during
the pastorate of Eld. Joshua Clarke (1778-1793), and one
hundred eighty in one year. Two hundred were added, in
one year during the pastorate of Eld. John Burdick, and
over one hundred eighty-six in one year during the pas
torate of Eld. Abram Coon. In the twenty-six years from
1812 to 1838 over one thousand entered the fellowship of
the Church. The number added while Eld. Matthew StiU-
man was leading pastor was seven hundred fifty-four.
During almost every pastorate there has been a large in
crease, often fifty or one hundred in '& single year.
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For more than a century this Church was the only one
in several adjoining towns to live. Other denominations
made effort to establish churches but failed. This was

not because they were oppressed by the Seventh-day
Baptists, as the following quotation from Arnold's History
of Rhode Island shows:

"The Rev. N. Prince, missionary at Westerly, expresses his
astonishment at the kind treatment he received, so unlike that which
everywhere else was accorded to those who differed from the prevail
ing religious sentiment. He says: 'The sectaries here are chiefly
Baptists, that keep the Saturday as a Sabbath, and are more numer
ous than all the other persuasions throughout the town put together,'
and then proceeds to express his wonder: ' that those Baptists who I
supposed would oppose me, and all of the same interest with me,
should be so far from it, that they have expressed a gladness of a
minister's coming to those of a different persuasion from them;
that instead of separating and keeping at a distance, they should
many of them come with my own hearers, and be as constant as
most of them, and but few that would not occasionally do it, and
manifest their liking; that when I supposed that if they did come, it
would be to pick, and carp, and find fault, and then go away and
make the worst of it, that they should come after a sermon and
thank me for it; that instead of shunning me and keeping off from
an acquaintance with me, they should invite me to their houses, and
be sorry if I would pass without calling; that their two ministers in
the town, who I expected would be virulent and fierce against me,
and stir up their people to stan'd to their arms should not only hear
me, thank me, visit me, but take my part against some few of their
own persuasion that showed a harrow spirit towards us, and be the
most charitable and catholic, whom I thought to have found the
most stiff and prejudiced.'"

This was written about 1727.

THE MOTHER OP CHURCHES

The decline of the Church in numbers was due in

part to emigration, but chiefly to the organization of other
churches from its numbers. Some time previous to 1745
a number of its members, and among them Eld. William
Davis, had settled in New Jersey and formed the Shrews
bury Church. Churches were formed at Burlington,
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Conn., and Berlin, N. Y., from members of this Churcli
in 1780.

The Sabbath-keepers in the vicinity of New London
had been members of this Church from the time of its
separation from the brethren in Newport, and had been
under its watchcare and discipline, the pastors and deacons
ministering to their needs. In 1784 they had become
strong enough to be formed into a church, and were thus
organized into what is now the Waterford Church. Mem
hers of the Church during the closing years of the
eighteenth century had settled in Brookfield, N. Y., and
in 1797 were set off as a church. The brethern pushing
on still farther west came to DeRuyter, N. Y., and they
with others were formed into the DeRuyter Church in
1816. The church roll shows that a company of twenty
five went from this Church and formed the First Verona
Church in 1820. - Another company settled in Little Gene-
see, N. Y., and became a church in 1827.

A little later a new move commences. Seventh-day
Baptists in Southwestern Rhode Island had clung to the
mother Church no matter how far removed. They could
not bear the thought of doing otherwise, so strong was
their love for the Church of their Redeemer. But in
1770 so many members lived in the northern part of the
town (Hopkinton) that they asked the privilege of build
ing a meeting-house in their midst. The reason for doing
this was that they were ten miles from the regular place
of worship. This request was granted and the house
built near Rockville. It was probably built in 1771, as
the records show that it was erected before the summer
of 1772. After the building of this house of worship the
one at the regular place of meeting, where they had wor
shiped for ninety years, was called the "Lower Meeting-
House" and the new one, the "Upper Meeting-House."
This continued for sixty-five years, or till the organization
of the Rockville Church. At each church not alone were
religious services held, but business meetings as well,
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• each section keeping its records and receiving and
disciplining members living in its vicinity. Whatever
action was taken at either place was called the action of
the whole Church. They could have been two churches,
but the ties of Christian friendship bound them together
so closely that they continued to be one church for three
generations.

These two meeting-houses were ten miles apart, and
in 1799 meetings commenced to be held regularly on the
Sabbath at Hopkinton City, about midway between them.
From this time till 1835 the Church had three places
where its members met every Sabbath to worship. It is
evident that the elders divided the work of preaching and
pastoral ministration among them so that each place of
worship was supplied. Only once do we find recorded
any action by the Church outlining the appointment of the
elders. . .

In 1835 the brethren at Hopkinton City became the
Second Hopkinton Church and those at Rockville were set
off as the Rockville, or Third Qopkinton Church, The
brethren in the vicinity of Dunn's Corners were set off
under the name First Westerly in 1837, while the brethren
residing in the village of Westerly became the Paucatuck
Church in 1840. Three years later, 1843, a church was
also formed from members of the mother Church in

South Kingston, R. I. The Green man ville Church, at
Greenmanville, Conn., was set off in 1850, and the Second \
Westerly, at Niantic, R. I., in 1858.

Besides these fifteen churches organized largely from
members of this Church, many families from it have
helped to make up other Seventh-day Baptist churches,
and several of the fifteen in turn have set off churches

from their numbers. The psalmist says of Zion that she
is the mother of men. This church has been the mother

of Churches as well as men.



Elder Joshua Clark

Born 1822, died 1895 "

Was Eleventh pastor, 1858-1864
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Hubbard wrote, "O that we could have ageneral meeting,
but winter is coming upon us."

Next May in a letter to a friend he writes: "This
Church has appointed a general meeting to be here the
14th day of May, 1684." After the meeting was over he
wrote about it, telling who were there, and what was done.

This General Meeting commenced May 25, 1684, only
twelve years after organization of the church at Newport
and Southwestern Rhode Island, and was the first of
which we have any record. The third item in the first
record book is the appointing of a General Meeting in
Southwestern Rhode Island which was to be held the last
Sabbath in the seventh month (September). These meet
ings were continued more or less regularly for more than
a century in both the Newport and Hopkinton churches.
During the latter part of the eighteenth century sister
churches elsewhere joined in these meetings and they
became the Seventh-day Baptist General Conference in
1802, having commenced in 1684 rather than in 1696.

PASTORS AND OTHER MINISTERS

That the Church was greatly blessed in the selection
of ministers is not alone an evidence of the wisdom of its
members, but also that it was under the guidance of the
Holy Spirit. The first pastor was John Maxson, 1st
Several writers have said that he was the first white child
born on the island of Rhode Island. His birth occurring
in 1638, he must have been among the first. The father
of John Maxson was killed by the Indians before John's
birth and his mother, with others, fled in a boat from
Connecticut to the island of Rhode Island, where John
was born. He was among the first to go from Newport to
Misquamicut for the purpose of building homes When
he embraced the Sabbath we do not know, but it was
soon after the organization of the Church. He had shared
aU the struggles of that part of the church living in Wes
tern Rhode Island. Upon the separation into two
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churches he was chosen pastor, as already indicated, He
was seventy years of age when chosen and served a little
over twelve years, or until December, 1720.

JohnMaxson, 2d, son of the first pastor, was the
second leading elder. He had been chosen deacon in 1712,
and ordained an elder in 1716. He was fifty-four years
old when he became leading elder, in 1720, and died July,
1747, having served as pastor nearly twenty-seven years.

Joseph Maxson, also a son of the first pastor, was the
third leading elder. He was chosen to the office of deacon
in 1716, was ordained an evangelist in 1732, and an elder in
1739. He became pastor upon the death of his brother in
1747, and was at this time seventy-five years of age, and
his pastorate lasted till his death in 1750.

The fourth pastor was Thomas Hiscox, son of Elder
"William Hiscox, first pastor at Newport. He came from
Newport to Western Rhode Island about the time ofJ;he
separation from Newport, and was chosen deacon in 1716,
but I find no record of his ordination, though he is spoken
of as a deacon twenty years later. He was appointed an
elder in 1719, but declined. In 1732 he consented to be
ordained an evangelist. He was ordained at Newport and
the people there were so much pleased with him that he
was by vote of the Church asked to preach for them when
he could, and for the next forty-five years he seems to
have been a favorite in Newport. In 1743 he was again
called to the office of an elder in the Church, but declined.
Upon the death of Elder Maxson in 1750 he was chosen
leading eider. He was at this time sixty-four years of
age, and he served as pastor until his death in 1773.
Elder Hiscox served the Church also as clerk, and his
town as clerk, justiice of peace, and treasurer, acting in
the latter capacity sixty years*

Joshua Clarke, son of Elder Thomas Clarke, who had
served the Church as assistant elder very acceptably
for a niumber of years, was the fifth pastor. He was
chosen deacon in 1756, and twelve years later was or-
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dained an elder. Upon the death of Elder Hiscox he became
the leading elder and served as such till his death in 1793.
Aside from being an able and efficient pastor he was also
a trustee of Brown University, and a member of the
legislature for ten years.

John Burdick was the sixth pastor. He was chosen
deacon in April, 1772, and two years later ordained to the
office of elder. Upon the death of Elder Joshua Clarke he
became pastor, at the ago of sixty-one. He served till his
death in 1802. We know so little of the appearance of
these men that I quote the following from the pen of Miss
M. L. Potter:

"Rev. John Burdick was rather tall, with fine form, light com-
plection, blue eyes, and fair hair, worn rather long. Though solemn
and earnest, there was a pleasantness, tenderness, and pathos in his
speach, and a courtesy and amenity of manners, that rendered him
peculiarly attractive to all who came under his influence. He was
not only loved and venerated by his own people, and by them likened
to ' the beloved deciple,' but when called to preach in distant neighbor
hoods, was gladly received, and crowds flocked to hear him."

Upon the death of Elder. John Burdick, Abram Coon
became pastor. He was ordained an evangelist in 1798
and served the Church as evangelist four years and as
pastor eight, dying September, 1813.

The eighth pastor was Mathew Stillman. He was
ordained elder June. 1804, and became the leading elder
upon the death of Elder Coon, though he was not elected
to that place by formal action of the Church till 1819. He
served the Church till his death in 1888. It will be re

membered that the Church reached its largest member
ship during these years and that there were several
precious revivals. At one time there were four elders
in the Church besides Elder Stillman, and during most of
his ministry there were three places where Sabbath
services were regularly held.

Daniel Coon, son of Elder Abram Coon, was the ninth
pastor. He was licensed in 1818, and ordained one year
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er. He was pastor in Brookfield, N. Y., for a time, but
1836 returned to the home Church, and after Elder

illman's death served the Church as leading elder till
53. He died in 1858. He was a man with a very power-
l voice and "spoke with ease, fluency, and often
hemence. In prayer was fervent and impassioned."
the last year of his pastorate he was assisted by Elder
icius Crandall as evangelist.
Before we mention the other pastors it is well that

i pause a moment for reflection. There are some things
vealed in these flrst nine pastorates just named that are
jhly interesting and instructive. The first nine pas-
rs were members of the Church when consecrated to

e sacred office and had all grown up in the church ex-
pt John Maxson, 1st, who, though a mature man when
embraced the Sabbath, had been connected with the

ciety nearly forty years before being chosen its first
stor after the separation from Newport. The pastors
10 have served since this group pf nine, with one ex-
ption, have had no connection with the church previous
their call to the pastorate. The one exception was
der A. B. Burdick, who grew up a poor boy in the
lurch, and was licensed and ordained by it. His services
ing needed more elsewhere he served other churches,
lere great revivals accompanied his labors. After an
sence of about twenty years, during which he proved
cnself a brilliant orator and ready speaker on any
lestion, he returned and became the pastor of the Church
his boyhood and to have his ministry end under a dark
adow. The flrst nine not only were the fruit of the
lurch, its own sons, but with the exception of Elder
iniel Coon, when once chosen to the office, they served
I death. They were not allowed to withdraw from the
ice no matter how old and feeble. This was settled

len Elder John Maxson, 1st, asked to be released and the
lurch responded by appointing another elder and choos-
* another deacon, who was authorized to baptize. The

I
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first six were first deacon, then elder, and finally leading
elder. Three others, though never made deacon, were
first chosen evangelist, then elder, and lastly became
leading elder. For some years it was the understanding
that a deacon would become in due time an elder, and
they were chosen with that thought in view. It evidently
became difficult to get a sufficient number of men to
accept the office under this rule, and it was dropped by
vote of the Church, and yet for nearly one hundred years
all the pastors had served as deacon before becoming an
elder. Under the plan that a pastor served for life the
pastorates were exceptionally long. The nine served one
hundred forty-seven years, or an average of sixteen years,
to say nothing of the time they served the Church before
they become leading elders. Their ripe age when called
to the highest office in the gift of the Church surprises
us today. John Maxson, 1st, was seventy, John Maxson,
2nd, was fifty-four, Joseph Maxson was seventy-five,
Thomas Hiscox sixty-five,-Joshua Clarke fifty-six, John
Burdick sixty-one, Abram Coon thirty-nine, Mathew StiU-
man thirty-two, and Daniel Coon forty. It will be- seen
from these facts that these men did not enter the pas
torate of the Church without preparation as has often
been represented. They had not had the advantage of
colleges and seminaries, but they had long years of ex
perience and testing before being entrusted with the
pastoral care of the Church. Their preparation was
different from that of the schools, nevertheless it was

real preparation of the highest character. The Church,
while being very diligent in endeavoring to lead men
into the ministry and in giving them opportunities to
develop, was also most cautious as to the preparation and
ability of its elders. They were able men, monuments
to any church. The works they wrought speak louder
than words.

In the last fifty-five years there have been nine pas
tors, whose names and pastorates arc as follows:
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Charles M. Lewis,
Joshua Clarke,
Alfred B. Burdick,
Arthur E. Main,
Wardner C. Titsworth,
Ira Lee Cottrell,
George J. Crandall,
Clayton A, Burdick,
William L. Burdick,

1853-1857

1858-1864

1864—1871

1871-1880

1881-1883

1884-1891

1891-1899

1899-1904

1904 to date

OTHER MINISTERS IN THE CHURCH

Beside the pastors eight ministers have served this
Ihurch in the ministerial office, and some of them long
nd faithfully.

Elder John Crandall, already mentioned several
imes, was the first Seventh-day Baptist minister (and
Tobably the first of any denomination) in Western Rhode
sland. He was a son-in-law of the famous Sam uel Gorton

nd his wife, Elizabeth Gorton Crandall, was the first in
Lmerica to die in the faith of the Sabbath. Elder Cran-

allwas a contemporary with Roger Williams, and like
im had been persecuted for his Baptist beliefs and
ractices, once having been imprisoned in a Boston jail
long with Br. John Clarke and Obadiah Holmes. Elders
irandall and Clarke were fined and Elder Holmes was

^hipped. He was one of the purchasers of Misquamicut,
nd also one of the first settlers therein. His church re-

Ltions had been with the First Baptist Church at New-
ort, in which he had been an elder till he embraced the

abbath. The date of this event is not known, but it

robably was not long after the Sabbath-keepers in New-
ort organized themselves into a church. After em-
racing the Sabbath he did valiant work for the truth in
''estern Rhode Island and Eastern Connecticut. Here

3 ministered unto the communicants and baptized and
iceived into the fellowship of the young Church those
ho offered themselves as willing candidates. His death
jcurred, as near as we can gather from the journal of
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Samuel Hubbard, about the beginning of the year 1676.
Perhaps his name should head the list of pastors of this
Church,

As already recorded in the sketch of the Newport
Church, Elder William Gibson lived with this part of the
congregation after about 1680, and as co-laborer with
Elder Hiscox was really the pastor of the Sabbath-keepers
in Western Rhode Island and Connecticut till the
separation.

Elder Joseph Clarke was elder in the Church with
Elder John Maxson, 1st, and would have been pastor, or
leading elder, upon the death of Eld. Maxson had he not
died before Eld. Maxson. Elder Clarke was ordained
deacon in 1709, became an elder in the Church in 1712,
and died in 1719. The Church lost a promising leader in
his death.

Elder Thomas Clarke was an assistant leader in the
Church with Ellder Thomas Hi'scox. He was ordained a
deacon in 1735 and elder in 1750. In this last capacity he
served till his d^th, seventeen years later. He, too,
would have been the pastor had he not died before Elder
Thomas Hiscox.

Elder Christopher Chester grew up in the Church,
was licensed to preach in 1832, ordained to the ministry
two years later, and with intermissions, during which he
served other churches, served this Church as an assistant
elder till his death. ^

Elders William Davis, Lucius Crandall and S. S.
Griswold have served the Church as ministers of the
gospel, though never formally recognized as pastors or
assistant pastors. For a number of years between 1711
and 1744 Eld. Davis was a member of this Church, but
just how much of the time we can not now tell. Though
unfortunate in having much trouble with the Church, it
is evident that during a part of the time in which he was
a member he was recognized as a minister. He has since
become famous as the ancestor of a large number of
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eventh-day Baptist ministers. Elder Lucius Crandall
srved the Church as an evangelist during the last months
E the pastorate of Eld. Daniel Coon, and Eld. S. S. Gris-
'old acted as supply between the pastorates of Elders
has. M. Lewis and Joshua Clarke

Besides those who were pastors and assistant pas-
)rs, eighteen ministers at least have grown up in the
hurch and served as Seventh-day pastors and mis-
ionaries elsewhere:

Elder Joseph Crandall, thought to have been a son of
Ider John Crandall, the first minister in Misquamicut,
as called from this Church to the pastorate of the New-
ort Church upon the death of Elder William Gibson.

Elder John Davis, son of Elder William Davis, first
astor of the Shrewsbury Church, was baptized into this
hurch in 1713, and was a member for more than thirty
ears, serving it in various ways. In 1743 he was chosen
Q elder, but declined to serve. He soon moved to New

ersey and became a member of the Shrewsbury Church,
fter the death of his father he was chosen pastor and
mt back to the mother Church in Rhode Island to be

rdained. This took place July 23. 1746.
Elder John Maxson, the fourth pastor at Newport,

as also the fruitage of this Church. He grew up in the
hurch, and though declining the office of elder, when
acted thereto in 1743, yet seven years later he was
'dained deacon with authority to baptize, and in 1754
2came pastor of the sister church at Newport, which he
jrv^ed till death.

o  of the

ibhi: was an elder in this Church
cTthe organization of the Burlingtonne years pfe^

hurch in 1780.

Elder William Bliss, the first pastor of the Berlin
hurch, moved from this Church to the Berlin Church

id was ordained by his home Church upon request of
le church in Berlin in 1783.

I: »

>  -



Elder Alfred B. Burdick

Bom 1819, died 1887

Was Twelfth pastor, 1864-1871
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Elder Henry Clarke was first deacon in this Church,
and was ordained an evang-elist and authorized to preach
and administer baptism and the sacraments the day
Elder John Burdick was installed as leading elder, 1793.
He became the pastor of the First Brookfield Church and
was author of Clarke's History of Seventh-day Baptists,
published in 1811.

Elder Asa Coon was ordained evangelist with Elder
Henry Clarke and was deacon at the time of his ordination
to the ministry. After having served as assistant pastor
eight years in the mother church he became the second
pastor of the Berlin Church.

Eider Amos Stillman, who was the last pastor of the
Burlington (Conn) Church, was reared under the in
fluence of this Church, but was not ordained till after he
became a member of the Burlington Church.

Elder Eli S. Bailey was brought into the fold of Christ
when fifteen years of age by this Church, and received
his religious instruction under its fostering care, but did
not yield himself to the ministry till he removed to
Brookfield.

Elder William B. Maxsou, who was one of the most
eminent ministers among Seventh-day Baptists in the
first half of the nineteenth century; Elder Amos R. Wells,
who was very active in missionary labors, and Elder
Thomas V. Wells, received their early religious training
in this Church and were ordained by it to the ministry.
William B. Maxson and Thomas V. Wells, together with
Daniel Coon, were ordained at the same time, and Amos
R. Wells a little later.

Elders John Greene and Henry P. Greene grew up
under the influence of this Church, though they did not
fully enter the ministry till after they moved elsewhere.
The former was one of the most successful evangelists
among Seventh-day Baptists, and the latter served as
minister in 'the First Genesee Church for a number of
years.
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Pres. William C. Kenyon, the first president of Alfred
University, grew up within, and went forth from, this
Church.

Elder Henry Clarke, who was pastor of First and
Second Westerly churches, was a member of this Church
till the organization of the First Westerly, when he joined
there and soon became its pastor.

Charles Saunders, who in 1854 was sent as missionary
to Palestine, was the fruitage of this Church, it having
been his home and that of his ancestors.

Elder Horace Stillman grew up in this Church and
was licensed in 1871, and ordained by it a little later.

Elder Edward B. Saunders joined the Church in 1906
and was recognized as an elder in the Church; also Elder
Earl P. Saunders joined the Church in 1907 and was
recognized as an elder in the Church.

DEACONS

The work performed by those who have served the
Church as desicons is a most interesting chapter in the
history of the Church. Their names form a long list of
most worthy and able men who went about baptizing,
ministering to the physical and spiritual needs of the
community, and sometimes preaching and administering
the sacraments. As has been stated already they were
expected in the early history of the Church to advance
to the ofQce of elder and many of them did. Owing to
the omissions in the early records of the Church it has
been very difScult to determine whether certain ones
served as deacons or not, but the list given below is as
nearly correct as it can be made from the church records.
It seems a pity to pass the service rendered by these
men with only a bare mention, but time and space will
allow nothing more.

Joseph Crandall, made deacon before 1708, ordained elder
in Newport Church 1715

Joseph Clarke, ordained 1709, became elder 1712.

John Maxson, 2nd, ordained 1712, became elder 1719
John Maxson, ordained 1716, ordained evangelist 1732.
V/illiam Tanner, ordained 1719.

Benjamin Burdick ordained 1719.

Thomas Hiscox, appointed 1716, again 1719, ordained

evangelist 1732.

Thomas Clarke, ordained 1735, became elder 1750.

Silas Greenman. appointed 1742, ordination not given.

John Maxson, ordained 1750, became elder, in Newport

Church 1754.

Joshua Maxson, appointed 1750.
Joshua Clarke, appointed 1756, became elder 1768.

William Bebee, ordained for service to those living in
New London, Conn., 1757

Amos Maxson, appears as deacon, 1758.

John Davis, ordained deacon 1768, became elder 1771.

John Burdick, ordained deacon 1772, became elder 1774
Asa Coon, ordained 1772, ordained evangelist 1774.
Zacheus Maxson, ordained 1772.

Elisha Stillman, ordained 1779, died 1796.

Joseph Stillman, ordained 1779, died 1825.
Henry Clarke, ordained 1789, became pastor of First

Brookfield Church 1797.

Daniel Babcock, ordained 1789, died 1846.
Alpheus Burdick, ordained 1807, became deacon in the

Rockville Church 1835.

William Stillman, ordained 1807, joined Pawcatuck
Church 1840.

Wait Clarke, ordained 1807, died 1817.
John Langworthy, ordained 1819, died 1835.
Daniel Lewis, ordained 1819, died 1861.

Christopher C. Lewis, ordained 1835, died 1861.
Elnathan W. Babcock, ordained 1835, died 1858.
Jonathan P. Stillman, ordained 1935, joined Pawcatuck

Church 1841.

Nathan Saunders, ordained 1854, withdrew from the office
1876, but was honored and respected by his brethren till his death

Nathan K. Lewis, ordained 1854, died 1870.
Matthew S. Kenyon, joined Church 1857, died 1907.
Oliver Langworthy, ordained 1871, died 1900.

Alfred B. Burdick, 2nd, ordained 1871, joined Waterford
Church 1893.

Paul M. Barber, ordained 1888, to date.
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iEugene F. Stillman, ordained 1888, to date.
William L. Clarke, ordained 1900, to date.
Herbert C. Babcock, ordained 1900, to date.

At a church meeting, August 15, 1806, William Green-
man is mentioned as one of the deacons in attendance.
It is possible that he was a deacon in some other church.

DISCIPLINE

Perhaps there is no more instructive chapter in the
history of this Church than that which treats of discipline.
Its records, like those of most churches, are largely filled
with matters of discipline, and the wisdom and Christian
spirit shown is most delightful. The idea was not
punishment, but to encourage, strengthen, and edify, as
well as to reprove and correct. The written confession
of faith which was required of candidates for member
ship during its early history was in line with its policy.
Whether a wise or unwise policy, it made it pretty sure
that a candidate understood the step he was taking. It
would be expected that in a period of two hundred years
all kinds of offenses would appear. Licentiousness,
drunkenness, Sabbath-breaking, profane language, duel
ing, quarreling, fighting, dancing, card playing, various
forms of dishonesty, neglecting to attend Sabbath ser
vices and church meetings, and a failure to support the
Church financially, are some of the offenses with which
the Church dealt. When members had financially diffi
culties with one another which they could not settle
themselves they were expected to take them to the
Church, not to the civil courts, and the Church after in
vestigation passed upon the case. When judgment was
once passed by the Church in a matter of this kind,^ all
parties concerned were expected to abide by the decision.
If any failed thus to do. they were dealt with. In one
case in the early history of the Church a brother of
strong character absolutely refused to abide by the
judgment of the Church and was excommunicated, and in
after years came back into the Church.
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In the discipline of the offending members by the
Church as an organization the first thing was the com
plaint, and it was the established rule during a part of
its history, at least, not to hear a complaint till Gospel
measure had been taken. The complaint was followed by
a citation to appear before the Church to answer the
charges. If satisfaction was given it was so voted and
dropped. If the supposed offender did not appear before
the Church to answer the charges he was cited again. If
he did not then appear, or if he failed to give satisfaction,
he was given a written admonition by the hands of a
messenger, or brethren were appointed to visit him with
the purpose of bringing him back to duty. When the
first admonition was not responded to a second was-given.
Some of the admonitions are recorded and are most
wholesome reading. If the offender refused "to hear the
Church" in the admonition, his name was dropped from
the roll. The usual form of the vote was and still is

- "That Brother A. has gone out from us and is no more of ^
ns." Sometimes, however, it_was simply that the name
be dropped, or that he be rejected. If the offender pve
evidence of genuine repentance he was freely forgiven,
but if the offence was a heinous one, or there was not
good evidence of sincere repentance, he was "placed
under admonition" till such time as the Church was satis
fied. To be placed under admonition was to be given a
written statement of the offense and an exhortation to
bring forth fruits worthy of repentence. While under
admonition one was not expected to commune. The
Church was most patient. One case of discipline appears
on the records for thirty years. The spirit of Christ
pervaded it all and many were reclaimed by the wise,
tender, loving and firm discipline of the church. It
would seem strange today for the Church to "deal" with
members for non-attendance upon the Sabbath service, or
for failure to attend the business meetings of the Church,
but such cases were not uncommon in this Church once,
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and those who refused to hear the Church regarding non-
attendance upon the Sabbath services were sometimes
cut off. If a member persistantly refused to hear the
Church about any matter, his name was dropped. The
discipline of the Church included the encouraging of the
struggling and disheartened. This was done not alone
by the personal work of the elders and lay members, but
the Church also voted letters of encouragement to mem
bers in trial and discouragement. The fellowship in the
Church, as shown by the records, is something delightful
to contemplate. That they were not all of one mind al
ways is very evident, but they were bound to each other
by bonds stronger than death. Remarkable harmony has
prevailed throughout the history of the church. Herein
lay one of the secrets of its phenomenal growth, strength,
and influence.

HOUSES OF WORSHIP

The Church proper has had only two houses of wor
ship. The first one was built in 1680, it is said. This
was twenty-eight years before the congregation separat
ed from that in Newport. It was located on the Paw-
cat uck river where the Ministers' Monument now stands

in the First Hopkinton Cemetry. In this house the
Church worshiped one hundred fifty-five years. "We
have no knowledge of its building, only that it was built
on land owned by Peter Crandall, son of Elder John Cran-
dall. The committee who reported the building no longer
suitable for worship gives us a partial description of the
house. This description will be found in "Vol. II. of the
church records, page 379 ff.

In 1835 this house in which we now are was built on

the site of the old one. Seventeen years" later it was
moved to its present location, one and one-half miles from
the original site. It has, since its removal, been enlarged
and remodeled at different times to suit the needs of the

congregation worshiping therein. Both houses have had
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galleries which have added much to their seating capacity,
and both have had the two Tables of the Law hung on the
wall back of the pulpit.

To these two houses, consecrated to the service of

Jehovah God, the devout believers, the tempted and the
tried, and the struggling ones of earth have come for two
hundred twenty-eight years. Within these sacred walls
hundreds, even thousands, have given their hearts to
Christ the Lamb of God, and many ministers have been
consecrated to the Gospel ministry. In the first church
the General Conference was organized one hundred six
years ago, growing out of a meeting that had been held in
that house pretty regularly since about 1684. That house
was one of the first places of America to witness singing
in divine service. These two houses have been the

scenes of fasting and prayer and thanksgiving. When
famine stared the community in the face, when pestilence
and war were carrying away the loved ones, and when
interest in religion was at a low' ebb, then the children of
God, at a time previously'appointed by king, governor, or
Church, betook themselves to the sanctuary and humbly
and reverently prostrating themselves before the throne
of Grace implored God's mercy and help. When calamity
was averted and pestilence and war were passed by, they
came within these same walls to give praise and thanks
giving. Throughout the history of the Church, particu
larly the early history, days of "fasting and prayer" and
•thanksgiving have been common. There is not much
fasting these latter days, however.

Besides these two churches where the Church pro
per has met, it has built and owned another and partly
owned a third. As already stated the Church built a
house of worship in 1771 at Rockville to accommodate the
part of the congregation there. Some time near the close
of the eighteenth century it seems to have had a principal
hand in buildir^ one at Hopkinton City, where the mem
bers in that section worshiped.
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Down at the river a little distance from where the
first church stood and where this one was built was the
baptizing place. At this point a house was built by the
Church in 1737 to accommodate the candidates for baptism.
This house stood between the road and river about where
the trolly crosses now. This house remained in service
till after the church was moved up here, and was sold in
1855, having done service one hundred eighteen years.
In the flowing waters by this house generation after gen
eration of willing candidates, yielding their hearts to
Christ, were buried with him in baptism.

I need not tell you how, on the spot where- the first
church stood and where this one was built, has been
erected the Ministers' Monument. This serves two
purposes: It marks the place where the churches stood,
and also the last resting place of the elders who have died'
in its service,

When the vote to move this Church to its present site
was finally taken there was a large majority in favor,
according to the records. Afterwards a few seemed
grieved and, to malce a long story short, erected a small
church on the same spot. This was called the "Spunk
Meeting-House." In 1866 it was moved to Niantic and be
came the church of the Seventh-day Baptists of that
place. The good thing about it is that the records show
that the last one of the disaffected ones came back into
full fellowship with the Church.

FINANCE

In the early history of the Church the question of
finance was not one of importance, as there was but little
money used in connection with its work. The records do
not therefore say very much about the subject. The
elders had their farms and supported themselves mostly.
Tradition tells us that the brethren helped the elders with
their farm work, and that they (the elders) were the re
cipients of many gifts-and favors. The church clerks
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Born 1846
Was Thirteenth pastor, 1871-1880
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have been paid for their services during the most of the
Church s history. The elders were paid when sent on
any special mission for the Church, one vote being that
they have three shillings per day. After a time thev re-
ceived small sums from the Church's "stock." sometimes
forty or fifty dollars. The records show that this grad-
nahy increased. The following vote was passed Nov. 30,

"Voted, That a sum be raised for Elder (John) Burdick of
seventy dollars, which sum is to be paid by the 1st Jan., next which
sum may be paid m com at four shillings 6 pence bushel, or cheese at
7 pence, butter at 1 shilling, or pork at 5 pence, etc."

Elder Lucius Crandall served the Church about one
year as evangelist in 1851 and 1852 and was the first to

bis salary was four hundred dollars.
After this the salary g^-adually increased.

For one hundred fifty years the care of the poor was
^ven much more attention than any other item of finance
Throughout its history the Church has looked very care-
ully after Us needy members. Only once does there

intention to depart from this course,
and the Church looked upon this as a mistake and quickly
rectified It. Sometimes three or four hundred dollars a
year have been spent in this way. Food, clothing, shel
ter nurses, and doctors have been provided when needed.
If It was learned that a member was staying away from
church because he did not have clothes suitable to wear
to church, the clothes were furnished.

Though there was not much attention paid to finance
during the first fifty years of the separate history of the
Church, because there was no particular occasion, yet
for the last one hundred fifty years the subject has
been one of most careful study. The Church commenced
by appointing committees to devise methods Their re
ports were carefully discussed by the Church, and. if
approved, faithfully tried. Almost every method except
lottery and kindred ones have been before the Church
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and many of them tried. The financial history of the
Church, if-written, would be a most valuable contribution
to the subject of church finance.

At the annual meeting in 1850 they voted to raise
$250.00. No sum larger than this had then ever been
voted for the regular yearly expenses. Today the sum is
larger by about ten times.

THE PART MEMBERS OP THE CHURCH HAVE ACTED IN MAT

TERS INDUSTRIAL, EDUCATIONAL AND CIVIL

The part the members of this Church have-acted in
industrial, educational, and state affairs would be a his
tory in itself alone; a mere outline would be too long for
this sketch, and we must content ourselves with a glance
at a little of it. For two hundred forty years they have
been in the front rank. Tbey were foremost in Western
Rhode Island when it was an agricultural district. It is
recorded that they were well to do as a rule, their estates
were large, including several hundred acres, sometimes
as many as two thousand acres. When the section of the
state in which they lived turned its attention to manu
facturing they led in that, and have eyer since had a
prominent part in it, as they have in banking and other
industries.

It will be seen from the list given below that the
Church, from near its earliest beginning, had one or
more of its members in the colonial assembly almost
every year, and also that it has had one or more of its
members in the state legislature almost every year since
the Colony became a State. The list is made up of the
names of those -who have been members of the Church
and have represented Westerly and Hopkinton in the
colonial and state legislatures. There may have been
others from other towns, but this list, for which the
writer is largely indebted to Hons. George B. Carpenter,
aifd Elisha C. Stillman, and Secretary of State Chas. P.
Bennett, is not far from being complete.

M
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Tobias Saunders, 1669, 1671, 1672, 1680, 1681, 1683, 1690.
Eld. John Crandall, 1670, 1671,

Eld John Maxson, 1670, 1686, 1687, 1688, 1689, 1690. 1693,

Nicholas Cottrell, 1670.

Suball Paynter, 1670, 1672, 1673, 1674, 1675, 1676, 1677.
Joseph Clarke, 1678, 1679, 1680, 1690, 1698, 1700, 1702,
1706, 1708.

Robert Burdick, 1680, 1685.
■William Champlin, 1690, 1691, 1692, 1696, 1697, 1698, 1699,
1702, 1703, 1705. 1707,1710,1712.
Peter Crandall, 1699, 1700. 1701, 1703, 1704.
James Babcock, 1701, 1706, 1707, 1708, 1709, 1713, 1716.
Edward Greenman. 1702.
Eld. "William Gibson, 1702.
Eld. Joseph Crandall, 1709.
William Clarke, 1711, 1730.
Daniel Lewis, 1711, 1714.
Joseph Maxson, 1712.
Eld. Thos. Hiscox, 1714, 1718, 1720, 1726, 1727, 1734, 1736,
1740, 1741.

Samuel Clarke, 1716.
George Babcock, 1716,
John Hill, 1721, 1724, 1725, 1726, 1727.
Oliver Babcock, 1730, 1734, 1735, 1737, 1738, 1752.
Joshua Babcock, 1739, 1740. 1747, 1748, 1749, 1752, 1753,
1758, 1759, 1760, 1773. 1774. 1775, 1776, 1778, 1780.
Eld. John Maxson, Jr., 1742, 1743, 1744.
William Babcock, 1744.
Nathaniel Lewis, 1745.
Silas Greenman, 1746, 1749.
Benjamine Randall, 1754, 1755. ^
Samuel Ward, 1756, 1757, 1758.
Nathan Babcock, 1760, 1761.
George Stillman, 1761, 1762, 1765. *
George Stillman, Jr., 1790, 1791.
Edward Bliven, 1766, 1781, 1782.
David MaxBon, 1765, 1781, 1783.
Stephen Saunders, 1767, 1769.
Joseph Crandall, 1767, 1768.
Edward Saunders, 1767, 1769.
Joseph Clarke, 1769.
Phineas Clarke, 1767, 1768.
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Paul Clarke, 1779.
Thomas W. Potter, 1816.

. Daniel Babcock, 1821, 1822, 1823.
Joseph Potter, 1828, 1829, 1842, 1843, 1844, 1845, 1846, 1850.
William Potter, 1837.
Eld. Joshua Clarke, 1753, 1757, 1758, 1759, 1760, 1761,

1762, 1763, 1764, 1765, 1766.

Edward Wells, Jr.. 1758, 1759, 1760, 1761, 1767, 1768, 1777.
John Maxson, 1762, 1764, 1765, 1766.
John Maxson, Jr., 1763.

Thomas Wells, Jr., 1769, 1770, 1771, 1772, 1774, 1775,
1776, 1777, 1778.

Zacheas Reynolds, 1773.
Jesse Maxson, 1773, 1774, 1779.
William Coon, 1780.

Samuel Babcock, 1781.
John Brown, 1784.
Hezekiah Babcock, 1797, 1798, 1801, 1802, 1815.
Daniel Babcock, 1805, 1806, 1822, 1825, 1826.
Alpheus Burdick, 1809.
Elnathan W. Babcock, 1826, 1827, 1830, 1832, 1833, 1842.
Josiah Witter, 1830
Joseph D. Kenyon, 1836.
George Irish, 1844 1845.
John M. Barber, 1849.
Lester CrandaU, 1855, 1856.
Thomas M. Clarke, 1859, 1860, 1864.
William L. Clarke, 1865, 1866, 10Vili-i4i44, 1874, 1875.
Oliver Langworthy, 1876.

George B. Carpenter, 1878,1879, 1880, 1881, 1882.
Horace L. Crandall, 1883, 1884.
Alexander B. Briggs, 1887, 1888.
Paul M. Barber, 1890, 1891.
Prank Hill, 1894, 1895, 1896, 1897, 1898.
Elisha C. Stillmaii, 1899, 1900, 1901, 1902, 1903.

Elder Thomas Hiscox, the able jpastor of the Church
from 1750 to 1773, served the town as treasurer for sixty
years, from 1712 to 1772, and upon resigning received the
"immortal thanks " of the freeman.
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Elder Joshua Clarke, pastor from 1773 to 1793, was a
trustee of Rhode Island College (now Brown University)
from its founding in 1764 till his death in 1793.

Doctor Joshua Babcock was a fellow of Rhode Island
College from 1764 till his death in 1/83.

Prank Hill has been a member of the State Board of
Education, which has direction of the schools of Rhode
Island, since 1897.

In the industrial world, Dea. William Stillman stood
out among others. He was born in 1765, and became a
member of the Church in 1785. Aside from being
machinist, clock-maker, silver-smith and manufacturer,
he was an inventor. Of his inventions. "Westerly and
Its Witnesses" says,

"Deacon William Stillman invented and secured the patent for
the first cloth-shearing machine in the world. A second patent was
secured for an improved shearer. He also obtained patents for bank
locks. The veneerng plane was his creation. He at last engaged m
the manufacture of cotton-working machinery.

Calvert B. Cottrell who, together with Nathan Bab
cock, built up the extensive printing-press manufactory
in Westerly, was a member of this Church, and clung to
the church of his youth, never removing his membership
after the Pawcatuck Church was organized in Westerly.

Were it not for making this address too long the
names of many others who were prominent in . the in
dustrial world might be mentioned.

Most prominent among the members of this Church
was Governor Samuel Ward. He was the son of Gover
nor Richard Ward of Newport, R. I., also the great grand
son of Roger Williams, and was born May 27, 1725. His
education was most liberal and thorough, but his name
does not appear in the list of Harvard's graduates, as has
been stated, and the registrar of Harvard University in
forms me that he can find no evidence that he ever studied
at Harvard. At the age of twenty he married Anna Ray
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of Block Island, and moved to Westerly. R. 1 ,vhere he
came to possess a large estate. The wkrd hnml t!. s •sMIl pointed oat. being situated abourCr mTestst of
where the VI laee of Wesfprlv Tirvs.r east otir.. teH/oh..!""?. rr ~ t*
was elected to the general assernw?. f'
represent Westerly till 1759, Not alLrwhSrhe wfs a
member of the assembly, but afterwards, and whitelold
.ng no office, he exercised a wide inlluenc; over Us actos
and questions of general interest. In 1758 he wL oL"f
Barlof-^^'s®® Convention, called by the

v;r .-r. >'"«■+1, war. He was appointed Chief Jus-
1762 again iTms T elected governor ini/oj, again in 1765, and a third time in 1766. It was durmg his office as governor, in 1765. that the famous Stamn
wtrH^®® I^sed by the English Parliament. Governo?
to t^keThe ^h f colonies who Sed

whTMMtt„T,h^'^°,®T°''® among the first of thosewno petitioned the l^slature for the charter and whpn if

Sstfrlda ""x"* ""I continued its^t friend and patron. In the Colony he led in resisting
th^d^^ trt°* ®°S'®cd upon the colonists durinfmi hT^L Ta'""®®®''®'^ "P®" <=°"fl!ct Early if

fi,« n armea resistance. He was electpd tn

Se^teXT W7rH " T®" ®®'''®®®^ '-x ™Swaoepremoer 5. 1774. Here he met the leading men in thocolonies, some of whom he had been IntTfteTth pfe
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viously. He was returned to the Second Congress, which
assembled May 10, 1775, and soon became a very prom
inent figure, serving as chairman or otherwise on some of
'jhe most important committees. Much of the business
of Congress was done in the Committee of the Whole and
Mr. Ward on such occasions was uniformly called to the
chair. Under the circumstances he had much to do in
organizing the continental army and in directing the
movements of the colonies in the beginning of their
struggle for independence. He favored Geo. Washington
as commander-in-chief of the American forces, and was
presiding over the committee of the whole when Wash
ington was appointed to that position. In the midst of
these busy scenes, he was stricken, March 15, 1776, on
the floor of Congress, with small pox in a malignant form
and died eleven days later.

MEMBERS OP THE CHURCH DEFENDING THE NATION

We have just seen how zealous Governor Samuel
Ward was in defending the rights of the colonists and
how he finally gave his life while serving them. His
son. Col. Samuel Ward, served in the American army
during the Revolutionary War, and though he was never
a member of this Church, he was raised under its in
fluence. • Though there is no record as to how many
members of the Church took part in that war, we know
that they were foremost and most pronounced in their
declaring for armed resistance. The freeman of Wes
terly, whose inhabitants were mostly members of this
Church, as early as Feb., 1774, passed resolutions em
bodying the principles of the Declaration of Indepen
dence, and many went into the army during the war, but
how many it would be difficult, even impossible, to tell at
thisjiime.

The part members of _the Church acted in the Civil
War has been better preserved, and I am indebted to
Hon. George B. Carpenter for the following list:
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Name

Amos L. Burdick,
Paul M. Barber,
Joshua Clarke,
Wm. H. Burdick, -
Edward G. Cundall,
Ellsha Palmer,
Fredrick A. Hunt,
Geo. 0. Wells,
Geo. A. Richmond,
Thomas A. Barber,
Geo. B. Carpenter,
Wm. Johnson, Jr.,
Horace Stillman,
Aldrich C. Kenyon,
Ethan B. Swinney,
John Russell,
Wm. P. Clarke,
Warren J. Moore,
John D. Wells,
Erastus W. Barber,
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Enlisted

May 2, 186X
May 2, 1861
May 2, 1861
June 26, 1862
May 26, 1862
Sept. 4, 1862
Get 30, 1861
Sept. 4, 1862
May 26, 1862
OcL 30, 1861
Get 30, 1861
June 26, 1862
Get. 30, 1861
Sept. 4, 1862

Dec. 21, 1861
May 2, 1861

^ank Co. and Reg.
Private. I., R. j. r>. M.
Corporal, I., R. i, d M
Private, I., r. j. d. m.
Private, B., 9th. R. I. y.
Private, B., 9th. R. I. y.'
Private, A., 7th. R. i. y.
Private, B., 4th, R. i. y.
Private, A., 7th. R. i. V.
Private, B., 9th. R. i. V.
Sergeant, I., 4th. R, I. y.
Sergeant, D., 4th. R, i. y*
Private, B., 9th. R. j. y.
Private, I., 4th. R. I. y.
Private, A. 7th. R. I. y.
Private, K., 12th. N. J. '
Private, A., 4th. R. I. y.
Private, G., 8th. Conn.
Sergeant, 5th. Conn.
Private, C., 1st, R. I. L. Art. .
Sergeant, I., R. j. d. M.

minM'"somanv"m^ outline of the history of this Church,
had its • u r which I wanted ito tell. It
fortv tl ^"derness two hundred
tt. r wo years ago. It commenced when there were notthousand souls in Rhode Island and Proridenoe
to ProvUence s- t""'^sstTil »Iter the first permanent
of Cromwen"s'tr®"'^' " J"st after the close
II S the reign of Charles the
fill ̂  . r years before the founding by Penn of
eveuTfW??'"'^'®"'' Pennsylvania; and wheronly
onrhn^d ^ oolonieshad been foundedone hundred years before the Stamp Act. and one hundr^'

ChurS'wa of Independence. The
whiff h. a America. I wish I could make you feel.  felt as I have studied minutely into the history of a church that has held up the lighl of the Gosti
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Elder Wardner C. Titsworth

Bom 1848, died 1892

Was Fourteenth pastor, 1881-1883
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for more than two hundred years in this place, that has
gathered into its fold hundreds, even thousands, of souls,
two hundred in a single year a number of times, and over
onr thousand in one period of twenty-six years, that at
one time numbered nine hundred forty-seven, that has
produced from its own ranks somewhere between thirty
and forty ministers of the Gospel, a Church from which
there have -been organiJ^ed directly, wholly or in part,
fifteen Seventh-day Baptist churches, and prepared the
way for all the churches in this section.

"What if Ruth Hubbard Burdick, Joseph Clarke and
Bethiah his wife, Eld. John Crandall, JohnMaxson, and
the others of that day could have looked down the flight
of time to this day? Would not their hearts have leaped
for joy could they have seen, though in the future, the
wilderness about them transformed into a rich and pros
perous farming district, and this in turn to be transformed
into thickly populated manufacturing towns, with maca
dam roads, railroads, telegraphs, telephones, trolleys, and
automobiles, beautiful homes, weU equipped schools, and
many and strong churches?

What of the future? The future is more important
than the past. What of two hundred years from now.
The future is in your hands, in the hands of those w o
make up these churches. You. into whose laps have been
poured the benefits of the achievements of the past, who
stand in" the brightest light with the greatest blessings
and opportunities the world has ever seen, hold the key to
the future.

May all act worthy of the priceless heritage of the
past, but above all be worthy of Jesus Christ the great
head of the church, whose life, suffering, and d^th have
brought us our Christian civilization and Christian
churches.
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ah* aaa tt. lita. 30, 16*7, d*to.^of vmirnrn and Ann (Sortar)
11

^iorls; ̂ha died In 1678. Bf hla firat «if« be bed alz ohUdrenii
by tne second two ohUdroHp tU«

i

♦ 11

2. EBER CRANDALL, Of WooUrly, Ra., b. 1676. d. 1727;
Se ■• (2}.ee«.«.«. .t«phero. dou, of George
''cmpheret a-:d had four oblldreni

i  John.
II Eber.
III Saauel.

*  It Joseph, n. Edith Hlaoox^

e 0. (3) j **7 Cottroll. b....*,,,. d. 1727. dau. of Nioholas and
Dorothy (Pendleton) nottroll of North Kingston.

T  Mary.
vl Nathaniel*
Til Jonathan*
Till Ebeneier*
Iz Jerealah*

dntn aato Ebw Crabdall and ohUdren from Auatln.
«I»o*ln6 Will of Aug. 22, 1727. See alao

A*, "en. Diet.. 1. 471.
See also laanpheres in -

data.-naming ease four ehlli
Lani^ere.

repeating abore
kH and *.**..

t-i "«d putoliahed he toldOwyn G. Davis (Compiler of the Crendall GenealogyK that •he had come to the oonclualon tEatMaSco^wllwaB not
the dau. of Nicholas and Dorothy (Pendleton) cottrell. and
-rs. Lolse (Parsons) Bates, now deceased, clalaesto haTS
mot that the wife of Xber Crsndall was Mary Cottrell. b. •
•^ept. 14 1665* dau. of JohoQ XottindlB. of North Kingston.*
mother^s name not glwen.

3. JOSEPH ORAHDAIi. b J Heed In Weeterly, R.I.
a. Edith b. Sept 6, 1709, In Vesterly. dau. of Thomas *

and Bethla (Clarke}. Hlseox« Thay weinr m. In Westerly. Bay 2, 1736,'
^ Elder John Naxon. SsTemi ICtlUren; order not known. ,

Nanoy ^nria. Yblle the exact order of these children
la not glTOn. It la known she was older
than Bethla. She m. Elder John Cottrell
and tbay had a dau. Hanor Maria Cottr.ll,
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Pawcatuck Sabbatarian Baptist Church.

Note.—.This Church was formed by the dismissal of those
members of the First Hopkinton that lived in the compact, part of
Westerly, and who were desirous of having a church building nearer
to their residences. Accordingly April i6, 1840 was the birth of this
Society for various benefits to themselves and associates. This
church now has a very influential body of worshippers, and their
building compares well with those of the other religious denomina
tions.

Members.

i
.''■H

ADAMS Amos W., bapt. Feb. 6, 1842, excom.
ALBRO Stephen A., bapt. Feb. 6,1842, excom.
ALDRICH Frances (Vars), letter from Nian-

tic, R. I.,
ALLEN Martha Jane (Larkin), bapt. April 3,

tSsS, dropped
William M., bapt.
Ivanella, bapt. March 27, 1885, letter to

Friendship, N. Y.,
Tina Euphemia, bapt.

Ames Grant Henry, bapt.
AMMONS Ella T., bapt. March 21, 1874, drop.

Candace, bapt. April 5, 1879, deceased
ANDREWS Franklin J., bapt. Feb. 28, 1874,

dropped
Charles B., bapt.

ARNOLD Anna L., bapt.
ASKENS Emeline Maria, letter

James W., bapt. May 27, 1871, dropped
AUSTIN Hannah M. (Dawley), bapt. June 20,

1867, dropped
John Henry, bapt.

Ay RES Frances D., bapt. Dec. 2, 1843, exc.
Hannah Maria (Bentley), bapt.
Walter G., letter July 26, 1872, dec.
Hobert Bentley, bapt.
Hannah Louisa, bapt.

Dec. r, 1843
June I, 1849

May 6, 1892

Jan. 26, 1879
May 12, 1866

April 10, 1886
March 5, 1887

March 24, 1894
Nov. 30, 1879
April 20, 1887

April 1, 1888
April 27, 18S9
March 3, 1855
April 28, 1866
Nov. 30, 1879

April I, 1888
Feb. 17, 1894
July 26, 1874
April 3, 1858

April 15, 1884
May 21, 1886
April 2, 1887
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Trtnnan

0*700X1
James
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Age Sex Oi
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18da X

64 H

81 U

41 . M

1  F

33 H

Myriad Bern Mony
Btoale Died

Wt^ed

8  H*X« FaB#

Oonn* 8ept« Black •
Smith

a»X* Mar. Faxnor

Xre, Nor. Wool Mill

H.X. Cot#

Xra. May Woblan
Mill

POTTSR 80 M W M R.X. May
William

JulyHAZZABD. 90 y B 8 a«x.

Sylria
R.X, Aug.YORE 9mo F W 8

H.D.
JulyTnCEBR 19 M V S R.X.

«.v
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Name

3urm

Prosper
FOSTSB

Erie

FOSTER
Effle

FECKHAU

Elizabeth
TBOMPSQH

86 U

3mo F

6iao F

74 F

3da U

14 U

10 M

2  M

52 U

18 F

65 U

50' H

75 M

10 F

^3

Ssra Month

Sir
Oocwatlon

Coim, Mar. Cobbler

R»I. Au^.

R«I. Nov.

Conn. Apr.

R«X. Feb.

R»I« Mar,

R«I. Mar.

R«I. Aug.

Conn. Apr.

At Sohool

At Sohool

R.I. June Da> Laborer

H.I. Jan.

R.I. Mar Keeping? -
-  _• house

Fab, Weaver

R.I. May Trader

R.I. Nov. Day Laborer

R.I. Mar, Day Laborer

R.l. Jan.- At Sohool

L  -

'" 'v' ' «
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B';hI:'vL luc.'ia or? .oiHisc? .Liuii of OHHioKi^ ;i?iCi;3Toa3

John, th© Sui'geon,. his wlfs, Anna ^attorsal are buriod at
thQ raar oi" Sharvo-vist Chuj.»cU.
2» Jaitios Qx^ocna, and jirobably his vjivos also, in tixat yr^rd
3, David, dDavld, both in cho Old Fx'ioiida Yard noar tho
easterly end ol' tie Ja;'4cstj\vn Bridge* They were ataimch
supporters of the Q.uu-ior Usotin;.r ilouso on tlxe Islivnd,
0* David, probably in tha grave with tiio lax'S© field stono
in. the G-roono Gravoyurd on tlia Co.io place at Flura Boac}i.
6* David and his wife Sar^di Alien, Greene Graveyard.
T1:ioy havo slate stouos in good yrosorvati jn. 3arah*s
father Joshua and gx-^andfatl-ior Caleb are buried in tho Allen
Yard on Gilbert Bfcuart Head. Both graves marked and datod*
7. David and liia v/lfe Hannah Carr. Uai"V:ed with a laarblQ
atone in the nox^theas-t oornsi' of their farm on Congdon Hill.
G. V/illiani lidward end Hlizs. hxtreois no.'thwost corner
of tho "llatform."
0* Uary liUlza* Hivor Bend, Weati^rly*

Copied from the inscribed atones in the old Gx^eono Gravel-
yard. As usual in old yax'ds thoro aro oiaay field stoxie
marked graves.

In wemox-»y of David Greene, hsq. who departed this life
Sept* 1BG4 In the 74th year of his ago, (Then X'ollows the
'Behold and look aa you pass by, etc."). (The grave now
hna tho 3. A. cl'. jjiarl'>:j:r.)

In riisi-Boi^'y of Garah Gi^e-imo wii'u of David O.raono vvi:io dOiiarlod
this lifa ha>^, D<, in t:io '".vth yoxu- of her i-p;Q. (A
poem but now nearly oblitoratod foilowa.)

Robert Browning. Diod Ltar. 11, IBGl. Ago 76 yra, 5 r^K). 5 da.

h'm. Vh Groeno. Died IQo A. Are B .'.,

Hannah wli^o of Caleb Ore ;no and da ightor of Robei't and
Sarah Browning. Died Hov. 15, 1B52. Ago 27 years.

Sarah wife of Robert Browning. Died Oct. 18, laao. Age 79
yrs. 8 mo. 2 da.

Fafclsnce B. wife o Died Oct. 27, 18GY.
Age 42 yra. 21 da.
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AUD COKHESPOIiUKKCa

Ciroft 1033 • 1086

rrftnft(5rib«d by the Rhode laland Uiatorloal
Record® Survey from a copy iji pocsooslon of
^illtixm I.» Burdiok, which v.'a8 made froa tho
copy owned by Hilton Colloce

R» !• niBtorioal Hooorda Survey Copy

1940



irjiDAHD*:; jomiuJ.

Circa lar^^-lGCG

rn::uficript8 r«latin^ to

oC ucvport

Iih0^ft,I»j4»Jld.!il l:i.. ,,:
njt-JVi'. , ., •■•>

Transoribod by

Tho Rhode Island .Hietorloal iiooords Curvoy JVoJoot
or I'roToooleml wi4 torvlo^. ■'rojoots

»';op:c rrojoots Mfniniotration

'rviol:-; .. . . ■"•.•/„ • ' ,. . . .
ivvn.: 'r^l v : :..

Trm a copy In tho po&ees&loii

KEV, ;ar.hM I... njRDiCK

Asluivmy, ;;hodo lalacd

-  • • • ... o • ^.:■ ..J i

'i .»J .j'i.j ij i r . <vl . r: • , •. .

»rovidouco, I'^hodo Tolimd
T)jo Rhodo Teland illatorical i^ooords -unroy rojeot

January ir^dO.
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Ir.troduoticai

lir. ^jcjkuoI Hubbord lo said to havo
hftd a oorroaponddiioo v/lth isapy
dlstlnculehad wen of Ids day, botSi in
Buropa and /»raorica. Sovni^ hundred
^ his lattorc wo oarafully ooniod Into a
Journal, whioh contained also a nistoiy
^ all tho principal ©vents of tlis ooXonlos
aTcmo 1641 to tho tinio of his doath, not far
frosa 1688, and inoluded sevoral itoiaa of
hio ova faaily history#

Kr# Backus aoknovrlodffaa
this to havo boon a "vnlaablo oollootlon",
and to havo ocntalned "a fund of
iatolligonoo;^' in 1777 .ho spooks of boine
•favored vrltlI** it.

^  witor in tlio 8ovonth Dq\' BaptistMBBKylttl, Iknsr York, 18C2, says this Journal
W in oxistonce in 1830 (in anoUior plnco

dlsappoarod."of tho lottoro copied froa it, waro published
In tiio I^otostftiit Continol of that year- Its
prooont whoreabouts la uitoosa#
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A oop7 of tfao

^Ho^lS'tor of SOBMOl Qut>t)fi2*d»**

talcon liy Hevt Isofto luhilo
proparittg HlBtory of tho SftptistB
trm Bftuuoorlpta to yr« Bubbard'a
owKL hfltiodi On tho outaldo of tdio book
wltton by Hr. Baokus io the follcwtoci

"Mnay noro of bto lottora oro to
enotlw book !To* S to quArto*"

The prefiont oopy \a laodo fross one
latulo by Rey Crecns Ifulto^ toen of
Pitohbury. Mftoa, In July, lOQO, froB the
book prepared by !&*• Baoku0« whloh
'Qiae lonnod to him by nov* C* B« Barrowa
of ]9e¥7port| R» !• now doceasod*

.if

I
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1S85. I took It up 1 day April 1000*
Our dttughtor Uutli 25 Oot* 1666
Hetohol • J&u« 15 day 1666 - Bothldh «
Fob« 1666. Our con Joooph OlariM -
85 Fob, - 1666."

"I tn»it to Uoatoa public dioputc
\3l1^ tlbbsc baptized thcro 7 diiy April
1666* coitorod into n oburch oomt.
tlio 65 day !)eo» 1071, vi«. Ifei, EIcook,
Stephen tUaford, Sosiuol Hubbcrd,
Eog«* Bofltor, Qistor Hubbard, oiator
UumTord, sister liaohsl Lasf^eortby
^0. Our daughter Ijong^rt^ Had
Hftnda laid oa her by bro, Hiecox
SO Sept* 1674. 6ro« lUaoox St 1 sent by
7 day liar. 1676. }Sy daughter Burdlck
and hor 8 ohildrou and thair husbands o
ossae to t^iie Island for fear of the
wrs •hily 1675. Broth. Hicoox laid
hands on our dnu^ter liethia clarlsQ 15 day
Sop. 1675. Tho dturoh rood in bra. Eaxon
& alstor, bro. Joaox'h Clarke h aieter
and siatar rnu*diok lo day dan. 1676*
Tharo «aa 4 brothsrin sent to this ^
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o>iuroh for liolpi the oh* cent bro*
Hiooox and brother Uubbard to be tholr
!ao88on£;0r6« who woe sent by prayer
7th day $ep« 16761 there wae baptlBod on
iO day the sabbath In that town of
Jl9W London old foidif Tio^era & hie
wife and hie dan^ter Dathohua* There
arose troubles by the oonstablo, &o« Bro«>
thor Hlooor laid hoods cn old bro*
Ho^rs and >il8 wife end daughter* and
wo added thei;;i to the ohuroh. Thoso d
breth^ that fotoht us^ bro^ us haasi
hod a fair wind, £;ot hcsse that deyi
wemt hoQo tl^ next dsy 14 «.^ept* 1676*
Andrew Tangw>rthy to our ohJa
today (Fob *1^76 y The oh^ seat agaia to
H. li* Vto^«o8terly, bretStf^ Hlsoex^-J^o.

bro* Hubbardi wont cwsy^^O Hasr^
got to v^efiterly 22 day, w was all

there 23 bolng iho oabbai^ day at bro
ther Rogers house i 24 day we heard the
aoot of Sarah Rogers it Joseph Hogers'a
wife*8 faith & satisfied* John wod have
it at town, but I withstood it &o* but
w© wont to town to do it| £;reat troubles
arose t they all sent for by tho raagiotrato
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I  I

ScQ» Ccsfta bro. niecox wont on
in hid eox^icvxi tho coxujtable o&isa In
^ took hin eaesLv, bo v/o TPdnt with
hin all bofore tho isa^iotratoi oroeo
moh dificouroo their ulx^oter beisod;
there* & ho oa^dn^ thoir good way
iMoh thoir forefatliore eert up Ac. I,
oaldLni; leave of the oogietrate o«y, that
ho WX8 ft younc hut I woo a
old planter of about 40 yoare, befoaro
Conoctlout rae nlcmted osai a boginer of
tiiut place, liml boon poreooutod for
isy o(3isclcnco fron that oolony* A
I could ftccurc tiion that tho old
bocinsrn win not for poroecotlon but
had our lll^orty at flroti ^ mioh
dlooouroo Vro* iliaoox iisd of tho 8iag-
Istrote* Cttid could you not do It elee-
^dasret a nneworj «o wo doparbod
to tir# Seal Ro^otb houoet bro lUeoox
spate again t then John Hogers went
to prayer xutoown to hro* tHoxson
I, but others vno twt also, so
Jolm rsftptlsod hill sis ton tdiesi cciqo
back the oonatable took Iro, UXsoox
A carried before tte Maglstrato
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propose ho eho^ co to Eartford joyl.
Sir, oaid iro, iUsoox, vdiat l^avo I dono?
John oame Goyinir I }mvo dono It &o*
Oh, aald the nai^istrfttQ I will talk with
you another th.;oi Mr- Kiaoox, I hftvo no
sioro to coy to j-put oo xn viont all tomy
to old bro. Hoiiore^Bji £3 day l«ro» Hlacox
laid hinids on Gi\ra3t ''c^ora w addod
\usr to the church: v-'ay thoy and bro.
Vfottor oa-o to u« to Jocoph Clarkoe
house and old brothar 3 o^jorc adno
1 da^^ Mftroh 1G77, \,v all there at
evoa ̂ id "bro. "^^abcook t.!so with ua we
hoard t}io anct. br Seor^re Txaaphore'a
faitlt to our full satlafoatlon hoard
alwo l\lfi Y/lfo - ,a1go i:j\ova1 i^o^cra •• Z day
or Jiaroh 'tKilnp, the cahbath bro- totwi
t>ocan with prnyor *; sncV.o aliioj then
bro. Jonov'h l.irb frfc-Y tlio coiio oJiftp-
tor Ym.0 I o^toollontly helpful, thon
bro. !llsorsx /roacliod tii-J prayed, Uion
Soralt v.'olter (;avo en uuct. of 3v;r fal^
to our ful'i sat'cfttctlou- Then w voiit to

tJic mtor-cldo v.t tltc nill, tl;an bro.
Jliooox l^and Oeo- Ixurpl-vonrj he oazne out

■ rojoiciiv;! hifi wife went Into tjio watctt*.
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:Vac mirt-h«ttrb0d Ottao hacC> '
'ytiirt SftWftji , then'

Hntrd ;iQ^<j!M tci» baptised t then octtlag •' ■ *'
ftH bs^tsV to bro. ̂ oeooh Clarices house
W6, Hisc^:r by- of

taid ■'\^ the' desire of tlwi all
ifjat iftdded to iho qhuroh, hro^ wettorr
bro.vJsjao# CfldjeooV, bro. Ooo*-taiijha^,
slater bettor, aioter !i. iiO^erci 'oy pruyer
mtd 'i;ivlnr- i'ho rlrht hand of fellcw^ ''
eMj) in tho'nar^o of 1^0- ch\|t^l, -^Tbon --
m brake bro^d to thoa^aU ••'■■■''
JntVLbhaii* Z day ^or^oh 1 day of "UiO week
bro. hiaoor proaobod - 5 day of
b'aroh- 1G77 cr 7Q trO 'aafo htsa^ &
roxmd all v/ell for Y/hieh wo d^sira

noc?."-; ■ ■■

April 1606, hro^ Iftsoo?; end
brOV- Thcanfts Vfard ecnt by the '^; -to
i^Qptcrly; -■ T wr-.t Tsl th thorif rebdruh
Ortindal -bax^ yo 11 day Anrl arid" hod
heittda laid en her added to
ehw the oobth by bro. t'laoox.
then tho ohurtih brake broad, tro,
Gihcicn ^i-'.cletor ^nnthem and - ■•
Zfetel ^Kao Vwrtr.'V '
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aftor montionlnc;

"A^Bln, Uilfl 1 luiv® GgftlnBt you,
you ar« Twttutlni; 1^ principle,
tovit, laylni; on of hunds, (or »or©
cf tlio Holy Glaost, B6 if you need no
laoro of it to furnieli for ray
worko," ThlG ho apeolce qc tho voloo
of Ood to lUm*

On l^ay 14, ICal Ur, nutbaurd wrote
to laofto Violls in tesooa, B:id fiald.

"As Concornin^ your friende
Kontion^ Jolm Clarke diod 20 day
of April 107G Ht', lukor 2C day l^c.
layti, iir. Vaucim la ded, Elder Tory, ray
dear brother John Crandal of £<iUOia-
ioot is dead .v his first wife a aabtii
koopor, tlio first died in y^ bloscod
faith in lU K» IV. GUilth, "■-oeden,
John fialmon, V.r* .:dee, sevoral of tho
church, jovn JoJin Craiiston choice
men are all doad^—Jeliovah doth
bless bro» iiiscoxlabor oxooodln^ly, A
the ^^loriouo lUht oi the holy sabb
ath shines abroad in li* E* In tViis
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lalaM U 29. beftldoa bro.
full co^ v.il^ ̂ 8 ̂  in Ply^uth
Thornton at
oolo^ 2 brother ̂  y^^eoox >«tth
Hftrthao v^ > g T-niaen 3:
boon & ^«Loani-ra ̂ ihero thoro
tho oh. hy ijStaio M
u 2 liKUanfi ClTrlctl^ ̂ >^7 day.-
thoy ooll arsTOsaoott
r;o have ooa" -
. at •■.oBtorly ^ if o® 7 . ^^t

6 of thon . q. Uonry Keya sndhh A ^®covoys haptitod here,
v2^^! u.eU-«lV.v,th u»:-.areor
our rwJftber.

* Virsinla

■1 0
•■i'V
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0p&no4 isy oyoSj nov/ ■ cee it ic noti
God ccm Qpon oyos to fio«
eabbatU aloo. Thoro ia two Indiane

wfts baptized here this auuzhar ly
tro. Hiaoox In our tcr.vn, 3: thoy had
hands laid on -Oiora by bro. Hisqo*
k t)ie oli^ V)r^k6 broad witb theai
Uicy live on UarUia'a Vineyard In York
rovensaont. They Uivo' ̂ aoo do stand
fast, wth one hrotlier Z sifltorai tlooaod
be 3od«— 1 ^avo a hint to ctlr up your
pure ralnris to bq vjucU l)»a
Iword Yor ua, yt iiay oiand fast in
all God^s );ely ordjimiicoai v.*hor©ae
llscro io a spirit ai^atnat public
praj'-er, t in faailios, -t at iiioala foro
or afterj sn-:© oouiit it iiypocrley to
lii't up their cyee to God. A word of
ccunsol I bor from you. T d. wliothor
ve our}it to Imvc ocu.x;A\.iion with such]
b\it thoy ouaa wo, for U4oy liavo left
tills churoh 'o."

lir. Hubimrd wrotci to hie brother

Thornton at rrovidonou Jcuiy ?;3. 1C01.2.
and said, "i'.'e tr»e ol.m'oVt have had
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'■|]
1

tisiea vd'.oii w broai: broftd.

?Z tt, :.rolnt4
- llvj. aer.l f«r hSB, ha oairiO nott
lha church then v^et "f tSu.
Kr.s "

urt'ri^to V^^lfcs^ reponttooo
of life.

15. 11® IGOl-

Thcr® Is this <5a>- a hretlwr horo of


